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By The Associated Press ....„ „ 
'Archbishop Makarios, the deposed 

president of Cyprus, arrived on. the 
'Mediterranean island of Malta Tuesday 
nifThf Hp wag fopnrtpd ready in fly tn 

Makarios Arrives in Malta 

New York to discuss the overthrow. Of his-
regime with the United Nations Security 
Council. . . 

Fighting was reported continuing on. 
Cyprus between Makarios' forces and 
those of the national guard which 
overthrew the government Monday in 
whatMakarioscharged was aprelude to • 
union'with Greece.. x ' 

AT AN EMERGENCY, session Tues
day of the Security.Council, Cyprus' U.N. 
ambassador, Zenori Rossides, appealed 

and more than. 100 injured in the fighting ; of the ousted president's departure soon 
in Nicosia.alone. ., ' - after Foreign Minister James Caliaghan 

Desptfe Rossides.'. appeal,, no action ~ ; announced Makarios had been allowed to 
was taken at the-couneil meeting, called enter Britain's base on the islan'd 
hy:-Waldhtunrfr-discuss-^ that the national guard is" 

; coup, which raised, the. threat for the 
third time iri 10 years of armed.conflict, 
between. Greece and .Turkey over the • 

.Mediterranean fSlahd. 
. The Greek''and Turkish Cypriot com

munities have been at odds throughout 
the island's 14.. .years of independence 
from Britain. .< 

The Umted.States and Britain said any-i-
. action would be prematureawaiting the 
expected* arrival of Makarios in New 
York. The Soviet Utiiori had argued that 
"time will not waif" .in 'View-of what it-J • 

at present in control of parts of the island 
and that fighting contmueS among the 
Cypriot population, although the Turkish 
population is-not at present involved,"-
Caliaghan said.. 

• "-THE SITUATION clearly 'contains 
. grave risks, and- it isof great importance 
.that peace be., restored' as soon as-
• possible.". ... 

Callaghan stressed that Britain'^ am-
bassadof to Greece "has conveyed to the. 
Greek authorities .my view that Greece 

^Should^state.unambigiiously.herinten--
tions to"o'bserve;;her ,ihternational -

Jim Burroughs <rf Downieville, Calif., did not dig his gold 
from a miner'* «r««k but purchased it from prospectors for 

-OPI T.l.photo 

-California Gold Strike . L _ 
$140 to $220 per ounce. He sells Jt on the roadside to— 
tourists for $500 per ounce. • * 

for immediate cease-firej saying tanks «.». <•»>. «»«.«. iu ,*«:« 
weremoviftg toward Paphos,'rfMakarios^T:alledthe<'vioient-pirtsch?:' 
stronghold. - .". .... . THE MEETING was: adjourned, and ' obi/eatinns in ffWaiW Y,v-r~i.ft*.V"' 
• Well-informed Greek sources said_ no date was' set for a further session. . Cyptus. 
Paphos, 60 miles.southwest of the capital" In Nicosia; military rebels announced Anything looking' like a- threat to the 
city-ot-Wieosiar-had-already^falliBnUo^—the, fbrmationjofjajiew, eovernnient and- -4ur-^fe J^^l^^SyRQjscould brine a I 

: warnpri that ptirfpuy A,inlafnrg mrniilf) ha . - GreSk^Furkliill Tljil l Ir V J-1-.vl,-
shot without warning'. .. . ... . 

.The coup was the. work of-the 6,000- - Pawners in a difficult situation since 
— ^-.Gj-eece and Turkey forih the eastern-

—rr r-ebeUforces 
Makarios, 60, was"" given a head-of-

state welcome on Malta. A Maltese in
formation minister said Makarios wa; 
expected to leave soon for London. 

U.N; SECRETARY-GENERAL Kurt 
Waldheim told, the council he had reports 
that-at least 30 persons had b^en killed 

41 
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Dean Says Nixon 'Used' IRS 
f t W H P I > T T  f „ : i :  u '  u  •  j  ,  • f j n .  .  .  '  •  liV^SHttyGTONi^UPI-h^-john Dean III ^ suspeetegef-faHing-t»4ta^!epofte<r-tax-

Ore in.testimony made ntihlln Tiio«rfau - ahlo eriffc 'ho' KoiT — 

T& 

swore in testimony made public Tuesday 
-that President Nixon ordered the Inter
nal Reyenue Service be told to stop tax 

.'.-'.investigations of his friends. 
•ih White House attempts to turn the IRS 
""info a political foorio pumsh "enemies" 
—and;,t07shield-friends^fr0m--tax ^uditS' 

were documented in a 440-page report by 
the House. Judiciary Committee. uisi-ieei'vnecK -unaeriaKen oy ine wnue. 
Thfr^portcitcd-an-effort-tahaltaJaaiî -House to see if artnr .Tnhn Wayne was 
jdiLoLlhe Rev. Billv Graham, who was lustified in ;annarpnMv cnmniainina that 8 

able gi/ts he'ha'tf received — Tclothing . 
from- Charlotte and Asheville, N.C , 
merchants, ,tuition for his children and 
construction and decorator- work per- • 
formed without charge. . , ^ . 

J (Related Stories, Pag# 3.)-^ 

h£-had-been Slngled out for rough tax 
Scrutiny. 

•v.';- Misuse of the IRS will be considered as • 
' possible grounds for impeachment when 

: the committee starts debating a bill of 
impeachment next week. 

OTfiere "was no" evidence to show 

ataterijfent. said he had .complafn^3b'i_ 
IRS Commissioner Johnnie Walters of 
"what-a ci*appy job he had done" in tur1-
ning-thumbs down, m a' reaudit for 
Lawrence O'Brien, Uien Democratic 
NationalXhairman. 

.. . was no" evidence to show" "'T' "I' W' THEM; n-«p--
akhvpudD —tJ — repeated atteir.pts-to. initiate ha'rasslng^,"_lsomething_and,send hi^'^e- iail before--• 

JVWVlWbR DOCyMEINT tdld of a tax andits against Democrat George the election ana unfortunately it didn't 
aiscreet'ChecK jUndertaken by the White:.._- McGovern'p supporters and campaign materialize," Ehrlichman said. 
-House to see if artnr .Tnhn vuac .staff ever'succeeded. . : . James St. Clair. Nixon's impeachment 

man national guard, the army ofCyprus',, 
and its 650:office_rs froni,the Greek armyr 
Maltarios last, week- accused the Greek 
office'r?—-and the ruling militaiy junta -
in, Athens — of a plot to assa'ssmate or-
overthrow him as a.preludeto enosis, or 
union with Greece. But. the rebels have 
made no mention of enosis;in broadcasts, 
saying the new regime would steer an in
dependent course. 

Britain's Foreign Office released wortl 

. -'.. . . *J- i.willi-. IIIC 'CuOti;i!l*'i 
most flank of NATO'. They also bofder on -
the Sioviet orbit, and Moscow already 
regards-theGreekmilitary jitntar-Mipy-
ed in sympathy with the -coup, as an 

•enemy. . • • t.. 

Makarios disproved 'to the world the • 
claim's; of. right-wing insurgents that' he 
was dead: He did so in a defiant call on 
his followers to iight cm for the restora
tion of his legally'elected government. -

' ' j'-i , t-t-s nm . oyan evel SULCeGUeU. -
-^udiUifJheJRej^Billy^raham, who yvas justified in apparently complaining that * In fact, John Ehrlichman, in a sworn 

t Interferes With Jewish Holiday 

—n-^-- -
-S— By CURB IfifcAN 
iS Members of the State Democratic Ex-
* ipcutive Committee - (SDEC) Tuesday 

- voted down a proposal to change the 
starting date of the state: Democratic 

. convention from Sept. 17 to Sept. 19 to-
i iiavoid a conflict with the Jewish religious 
u holiday, Rosh Hashanah. : 
!^- Proponents of the date change failed to 

. .receive the required three-four-ths ma-. 
• .'jorityvote of the 62-member committee, , 

necessary-to permit a recess of the con-: 
--v-.yeriHo^or'two-daysir. The committee ire-
, jected the proposal by a vote of 31-2J. : 

" j- Amojig. reasons^ given by delegates' 
^against' the .date change were- the 
"ovenvhelming reaction: of -certain dis-

«(S^^ricts against the change because of! 

•£$***!& « - '  

motel and travel situations, 
Wanda Prior, an SDEC member from 

.Gainesville,found1 after polling the 
delegation from hernrea, "they've made 
vacation and other, plans. -They're work
ing people and monetarily speaking can't v. 

stand this." 

'Opponents.also raised the possibility^ 
that the delegation which the convention 
elects -to^ attend the' Democratic 

. rrtiriiconvention in Kansas City next-
December could be challenged. This-is 
because non-Jewish delegates with prior 

..pointed- in -the decision, appointed a 
-special'subcommittee headed by State. 

Rep. Anthen? Haii 6/ Houston to draft' 
recommended legislation that will have 
enough ''flexibility" to avoid 'future con-

ifticts with the convention dates. 

® ^Guest considered-the vote "a.personal' 
• disappointment to "the whole delegation 
who,quite frankly, didn't want the 
change. They (the delegates) voted as 
the j>eople they represent asked them, to 
vote." 

'It is estimated that 214 of the 5,463 

Contractors arUTSA 
- .' • " . S^5«7'E-' 

MayFace Litigation t  
By BRYAN BRUMLEY /i^S^Flawn said the University would be un-

• • TpVllll Stflff - sKIa In ftffnvlnitfMM _. 4L1 L. Texan Staff WHter > 
', . Dr. Peter Flawn, president of UT San 
^jVAritonio, said at^ press conference Tues-
,]^day the University System,Board of 
'rffejRegents is considering legaj action per-

" taining to construction delays against 
T.C, Bateson,- Inc., contractors for the 
new campus. 

Former Gov. Allan Shivers, a Univer-

>IUU ptui 'f VJUHIOVWI Uldt U1 U1C OftOO 
.arrangements to attend the Sept. 17 state rr-delegates lo the state convention are 
pnnvnntinn /vn«i»4 nn< 4U- <5—1 19 ^ Jewish,, Rosh Hashanah is one of the 

§s|pTiQst important Jewish holidays^ It 
;\'signifies .the beginning of the new"year '.—.r .«» , »»v" • 

and is spent byvJewish people in prayer 
for the upcoming year'at'the synagogue. 
The holiday begins at sundown .Sept 16 
and. continues though Sept. 17. 
.. .Ted Siff, a member of the ad-hoc com
mittee to change the da.te, had this com
ment about the vote* "I see this as losing 

: an .unfortunate battle but winning a 
. w^r." 

Colin J. Carl, SDEC Special Com-
{nittee chairman, commented before the 

lawyer, told reporters Tuesday the 
failures showed Nixon" had not. been in- • 
volved-in the-attemptsr- vz".< • t 

"If the President had decided to .do 
this, there would have been ways-to get it 
done,'* Str Ciair said " -

The report said the White-House ploysi 
-wereblocked-by the intercession, of. then-; 
^Treasury Secretary George Shultz and 
;by t«& resignation thrfeais oft;both 

Walters ana his predecessor. Randolph^®. 
Thrower. ' . sJaSSir 

DEAN'S TESTIMONY of Nixon's-
attempts to protect his. friends came in 
previously unpublished testimony during . 
an interview at a closed Senate 0 

Watergate committee session.:. i'iSS 
Dean said Nixon asked that, the IRS'." ^'"? 

Vbe turned off on .friends of his " ' 
In another affidavit,, newspaperman -

Clark Mollenhoff, who once worked at 
the White House, said H.R.-Haldeman in- -
\-oked Nixon's name in 1970 in seeking a 
report on the tax status 'of Gerald 
Wallace, brother of the - governor.-of^& 

. Alabama. . - , 
"The damaging memo, secured on a"""1" 

" confidential basis, was swiftly leaked, • 
even though unauthorized -disclosure of • 

'tax returns isra criminal act. 
' The report also covers now familiar 

" ground — the production of anss^K 
"enemies" lisi and the White House's'®*® 
frustration in trying- to* Arrange tax * A 

t harassment of those named-

JSAN.ANTONTQ i r  —  — — v , . J  E l mer Wavne Henlev was described 
. as a monster who should be removed frbm society Tuesday and assessed six 99-' 
j^ar prison jerms_mJJie tenn for each of the bovs he killed. , -

"I'm just so happy. .Thank the Lord: Thank the pSopleTThanlrthe-statfc-ThanlL 
anybody around," said.Bettye'Shirley, mdther-of one of the victims, after the six 
men and six women of the jury announced, their derasion.' 

MarvHenley, the killer'sinotliwrteftthe courtroom .-saying- "1 believed he was 
mflocent from the beginning. And, I'll always believe it " 
.. 4Ienley„of JJouston^sali£Spressionlfiss.diiring the .•brief couft-sesskin in whichi 
neither the prosecution nor defense called any witnesses^nor^presented-any 
evidence.. . 

Defense attorney Ed Pegelow argued that :tiie jurors should' consider what he 
called the extenuating circumstances of the case. He said if Henley had not. killed 
Dean ArnijId CorlJ, alleged masterrnind of the three-year murder spree/last Aug. 
8, the deaths of-27 boys might not have been discovered. •' 

"By his action he stopped this monster (Corll) forever," Pegelow sdid. "He 
came forward with the truth. He could have kept quiet about the misdeeds of this 
monster forever. If he had hidden the truth he wouldn't be sitting here today. He 
has saved perhaps Untold numbers of Jives by doing so.".,. 

But Dist." Atty.- Carol Vance said'of;Henley.and a co-defendant, David Owen 
Brooks,119 —SB ... ... 
remove two 
death penalty in this case:" 

The penalty Vance asked for and received was the ljarshestSllowed under Texai 
law. Judge Preston Dial said he would formally sentence Henley Aug. 1 arid would 
at that time announce whether the prison terips will run consecutively or con
currently. • • -

Chief defense counsel Will Gray said he'would appeal the verdict and the 
sentence, but also said,- "Oh, yes, it's been a fair trial." , »•--
. After Henley was arrested for the shooting deeth of Corll in the bachelor elec

trician's Pasadena home last-summer, he confessed to six of the 27 murders and 
led authorities to burial sites at a Houston boat shed, an East Texas pine forest 
and a Gulf of. Mexico, beach,..He supplied the names of his six victims,. and 
pathologists were later able to confirm the idehtities, although seven victims re
main.unidentified. ••••• -v 

^ iiHj.- vcuui saiu ui,nciuc^,c*iiu <i tyueiWl 
I and awaiting ^ trial on four murder charges, "It's too bad wp can't 
TO other monsters from society forever. I regret you cannot give the 

able to offer lower division courses this 
September but would continue its junior, 

• senior and ^graduate Jev^l_ programs. 

Tlie $28. million cpnstruction contract 
called for completion of a campus for 5,^ 
500 students by. May of this-year, but 
Plawn said-it , would not be ready until " 

"Deep Throat'Mistrial Possible 
D" »"*"•"«— -,vefe0 " ' ' ' - -

per Xo 

i Vv - •« winvcit . . www vhuucuM ujr . wqjr ur Uli 
^ v|sity regent, said the board had discussed - Flawn said it would not be 
&;\gthe matter at several meetings, but "it ^ay, 1975, at the earliest, . 

and naiiwul'^ 
Favoring the delay, Austin City Coun-

; cilman Jeff Friedman said, 'T am very-
jlgdisappointed at the decision reached by 

By WILLIAM tZEIS 
. TeStan Staff Writer 

- A mistrial loomed in tire "Deep.f" 
Throat" qbscenity case Tuesday after it^, 
was disclosed in County Court at-Law^'material. 

J. Norman Wens, owner of the My-Oh-
.My Club/Zipper iLounge; and 'Joseph 
Smith, club manager, are chargecl with 
the fcommercjal exhibition of obscene 

WW - ' - ll»CCM|lg8j .UUl 11, ' 
wghasnlt been turned over to the law 
n/ty department. "Litigation will pr-fJhably be" 

discussed -in execuUve session 'of the 
-i'/'J,regents meeting this Friday," he saidT, ' 
^ "The problem is*one of delay," Shivers 
VP^said. "It involves matters that ought not : 
.^to be publicly discussed before a'decision ' 
•j5|is reached." He anticipated the decision 
^Hwould be whether to force Bateson to " 

& 

^2 

The construction -company alleges the 
delays are the result of bad weather, 
material shortages and labor problems 
beyond its .control, Flawn saidi Work on 
the campus is. .currently delayed by a 
plumber?' strike.-
i Surnmer classes are being .held in the.t .„ ... 

.Krueger Executive Center and parts ofi.^ 
ithl*f>P::.nlhoi* .hinlHinno T 

V^the SDEC. 
Siff also saidr 'T feel the SDEC unfair-

. ly deprived the Jewish people of their 
political and: religious rights as granted 
by the Constitution." . r_ .. 

The.decision to start the convention as 
. scheduled ends more than a month of 

party .debate and public hearings, over • 
&the controversy. —» 

No. 1 that one of the jurors may not be a 
• U.S. citizen. 

^iee-_other buildirjgs^Jncluding the::'<" • r' • . - " ' 
institute of Texas Mj^sZWOTeiaaiHraClL_EXDireS Wedn^sdnv rs'-V'ST. 
.Science vCenter and the. Brfroksfesfe^—;——1 . . ' ".r .... 

e Employes Consider Strike: 
<\..f J. V •a »• By KENMcHAM .^1^'s.ci.. f^$$$k:'80jth. the company and the union are presently-.bargaining in 

U.S. Immigration authorities con
firmed that juror Macario L. Guerra, 51, 
of TI7-D Spur St., "is not a citizen. He is 
a legally registered alieny .here-t)n ; a . 
visa " 
; Guerra was born in .Mohterrdy, Mex-..: 
ico. He entered the United States in 1924, 

. — r..^ „ immigration officials said and probably 
p.m. Wednesday-Awaiting ;an invesUga-j,%|became a legal alien in 1940 when 
tion- ' '''^^registration started.'-
—— „ _ £J* 1 * , ' 

U.S. citizenship is a requiremenAfor 
. jury service. 

The prosecution began its presenta-
tion, including a showing of the con-» 

. troversial film, Tuesday morning. Judges^ 
Jerry Dellana recessed the trial until 2$, 

fore-

~9MM31 
Showers 
-Wednesday's 
cast call's for a slight 
chance- of afternoon" 
and evening thunder--
showersy with-a 20. 

.percept—precipitation 
probability. The high 
•wjjl'be, injhe mid-90s 
and the low Irt the miri. 

isrwiTR:w}7jSrrfri?rr 

The university xrffers 26 bachelor"^.frS 
degree programs, as well as 13 mteter'A^lp 
programs. The faculty will number 7Sr^fSs{H ^ rn. 
this December and 183 by the beginning^;'J TexBn.Staff Writer "*** ' onm> f ith_ 

sityhis19fuHyCu^er^wayT^iawn ^xp'ects ^stag^sM^f/con^ra^ cor?JPa"y emPloyes will be "While there are rumors of a work stoppage, nothing definite 

colleges. San-AntonJ™Conegeaan™St^c':n<WwSll^n^^iroMte^tofarri1ATjM-lhm6^,hi?^y' lf.,Jhe.offer ,s considered reasonable, the union's execuUve 
Philips—Goilege, two lo^i junior:;/ news b/acCt on this j, ,mP°S^.a boa^ Wl" ca"for a ratification vote. To be ratified, the contract 
gMeps. have« combined mtillmehtof^ cpmmentOTfcargatalng progress!*8 neg0t,a!io,ls ^ -refused to to be aPProved by a' natlonal majority of union 

. Before ITRjA >vascreated, Flawn saidf'"^^'"has ̂ nil'̂ batga^nSri^faTth'' SaW tnd'C^te AT*'T' - «>e board feels the offer is not reasonable," Pyle said, "we 
San Antonio \vas the largest'" ^'We've been'in nomifatinnc fmm ik * ^ U i will contauuL.to negotiate until we feel we have reached the limit 
metropolitan-area in the country without' ./counterproposals "SSt "^d^wfS °12 32 pSnl 
art institution offering a bachelor's " Howard Pvle "Thatha«;phan»?m^oio^ f -«i TJie board would then cdirf^a strike vote,'determined by 
degi'ee.Jhe legislation authdrizii^ the"' ™ ----- Jha},has.ti1,an8e<Mn last couple of d^ys. Tfeis national'membership maioritv.1 * " 
university calljr for the InstltuUoh of a 

=a=^doctflral-orQgram nnrhmpnanrnfp 
• 'lunfversity^^"7^ "" ' " ' 

HowarH PvIa "Ti.ot uat,Ir„' j * tV , , a t - f  rrss3aent ije board would then call 
"pyte* Thatlasqlhangiedm the last coupje of d^ys. T^is national'membership majority1 - - in. 

A Iwal BPe^Te?eS%P of ^nTie \m0VlSha^e lo'> '. pVe said* trie unionns asking^ a 14 4 percent cost of living 
^ho a?.ked. ^ re,mam w- Wage uicreasS (equal to the national index increase for the last" * 

Guerra was chosen as a prospective 
juror froth voter registration rolls in 
Travis County. He had registered to vote . 
.in 1963,'64,'67,'70 and 72. 

"This is a rare situation," Deliana 
said. "We're just trying to njake ab- y 
solutely sure" whether Guerra is • a v-
citizen. ' -

Terral Smith, defense attorney in the4! 
case, said he hopes to make the presents' 

-jury Jegal and. avoid a, mistrial. He: 
-suggested that Guerra could make ^ 
declaration-of intent to become a citizen,..^ 
but is. unsure of its validity for the case. M; 
. "It's difficult to come to a halt andv ^ 

.start all:over, again," he said. If'a mis-i 
tria|e is declared,: Smith said, .iftweW 
probably ask for "another month" toi 
prepare the case. 
. Defense attorney : 

.,ed_Guerra when the-jury was chosen%M| 
Defense attorney Hugh Lawe had ask-fil 
l~Guerra when the -jury was chosen|'$lL 

whether he was a naturalized citizen-'Spl 
, Guerra replied that he was not. "WeVsspl 
really didn't think anything abCut it," f 

Smith said. "We assumed they were all - St | 
legal." 

The-four-man, two-woman- jury had3)?>; 
; .been chosen Monday. If the mistrial oc-jsSy , 

curs, another jury will have to be im-' 
pangled,. " - . . i 
. The prosecution began its presentational I 

'with testimony from the three vice- ^l 
squad officers who.had arrested WellsSfl 
and Smith. „... • ^ -^1! 

"Deep Throat was shown to the'3^ I 
jurors after the officers' testimony. The 
jury sat impassively throughout the film,. <3 
although infrequent chuckles were" heard "i 
from ;the approximately. 23 cowtroom" 

recounts the actwiti®3^ 

suggested the 
Woftld parallel 
Houston. issue?;. — 1  

N 
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Court To Rehear Voter Cases] Workers? Express Appr 
Crossover Convictions May Be Overturned ./Si <€•%•»£&* " " 
ROXMABR* vnder the Texas Election -byan]metopres«dtateaca'se;rt'Cibuhty^':%en'''wtetiaferI vMUI 1^1 
ivictions of 20 per- Code, which Classifies*" GRANGER STATED he Millard Neptune, have stated^.<* » ;. • • 

: : . ...... 

By ROY MABRY 
The convictions of 20 per

sons who pleaded no contest 
July 9 to charges of voting in 
more than one(.- par.t.y's 
primary election may be void' 
ed in a Wednesday hearing in 
126th District Court. 

• The'defendants then would 
face new trials with, the 
possibility of much" greater, 
fines. • •• '. 

AN- ACTION filed- by Stacy 
, suits of the'University Young 
Democrats seeks a- writ of 
mandamus . to \ force Travis 
County Atty. Ned Granger to 
•prnspfllfc thp fasog in 
Gountx...;Court • at-l<aw as a 
Class B mBdenie'Snor. which 
carries a fine of $100 to $500. 

• The defendants originally 
were assessed $10 fines after 
Granger prosecuted their 

i cases under, the Texas Penal' 
Code as Class C mis
demeanors. which are tried in 
justice or municipal courts. 

, Syits argues the .qases 
should haver: been prosecuted 

under the Texas Election 
Code, which Classifies'' 
crossover voting as a Glass B 
misdemeanor. In Corpus 
Christi, cases of crossover 
voting have been filed'in coun
ty courts. .T 

ASST. COUNTY ATTY. 
Ralph. Rash said county at
torneys prosecuted under the 
Penal. Code because-the3f felt 
it took precedence over the 
Elegtion Code.- A -section of 
the Penal Code states that all 
cases not covered by the code 
will be': prosecuted as Class C 
misdeme.anors with a max-
imnm S1IM fjnf> 

Some, attorneys, however, 
haved stated the Penal Code 
clsrusf ' that . Granger. 
prosecuted under should be 
used only to enhance the 
punishment capabilities of the 

. Election' Code's prevision. ' 
, Granger's defense, in . the • ; them was to prosecute and get 
hearing will'center on the fines of at least $100 each." 
right of -."prosecutorial dis- However, the chairpersons 
cretion." meaning, that"af"" of Democratic -and 
prosecutor cannot be forced Republican parties in Travis 

by anyone to prosetfute a case. 
GRANGER STATED he 

belieye? - the. "justice .courts 
.still have jurisdiction. 

Dist. Atty, Bob Smith, who 
is representing Granger in the 
' hearing, also will argue that 

Suits is not an injured party in 
1 the^case and thus is'not legally; 
Qualified to file suit. 

Suits maintains the cases 
should be prosecuted to en
force party "purity,-not to hi; 
vindictive towards members 
of the Republican or "Raza 
tlnida parties who voted irf the 

. Democratic primary. 
SUITS AND a member of 

the Travis bounty Democratic 
Women, Anne' ifocAffee, have 
indicated that'nearly 50 more_ 
complaints will be filed. 
McAffe said violations had 
been -"go.ing on for years,'? 
and the- "only way<to stop-

is ' Unnecessary 

Cab Nabbed 

By 3 Thieves 

As'Priyer Eats 

By EtRYAN BRUMLEY 

County. Ken Wendler andi^-T 
Millard Neptune, have stated;'; iV 
they feel further prosecution'-^V ,*< 
ir • - • 'A[v - C> % - Tesmi Staff Writer 

Membersof flie. IThivefsitycommunity voiced widel^rlaH 
giisuppc^t Tuesday for President StephCT lt.JSpurr'&letter're^ 

, : questing Gov, Dolph^Briscoetocall aspeciarsession'ofthe 
LeB's'3ture to consider faculty and staff salary increases in 

, .light of inflation. 
Briscoe will consider Spur,rTsi^uest if he callVia %'efcial 

tf-frHoei bUt has nol
(
def!decl t0 schedule °ne 10 date- %b tacuuy compensauon tor. tne 

tor the governor, said. Spurr met Fri-g* state universities inclination. 
thP Z.lr ° he ?overnor s staff t0 discu-ssfe, Asked whether the relative and actua 

Letter 

.. A cab driver"wasjeft "afoot 
Monday night whgn ,thre& 
young men slipped into his cab 
and drove off. 

Richard Hall, an emgjoye of 
Yellow-Checker Cab Co., was 
eating at the Holiday House 
restaurant,. 2b0t> Guadalupe 
St.j when •he'' discovered his-

_cab was no longer outsidS. 
• A police officer who was in 
the restaurant at. the time 

•the fnatter. 
Spurr made his letter public Monday at a University Coun

cil meeting. 
When queried; Mike Quirtn of -tHe University System dis

posed that ChanceHoi; C3harles LeMaistrejhad posted a letterfe 
to .Briscoe -Monday endburaging gubernatorial concern foffe' 
the plight of State personnel associated with liiperiauca^ 
tion, .. • . . t ifv. 

The chancellor's letter probably will not be made public,",*' 
Quinn said. He added 'that LeMaistre had urged Spurr torS-5 
write Briscoe and had requested all System institution heads - '1 

to keep the chancellor's office informed on matters regar-
; ding the salary isSue.. 

Former Gov. Allan Shivers, a member of the University 

situation ? "rather, dire." Cundiff was (^afierned nqt .ontew 
the drop in salary relative to universitresV" other :stav; 
withthe decrease in the percentage ojf Iher nivers ^ 
allocated to faculty arid staff salaries 'a . 

While the over-all University budget mc?e?s7 p
( „ 

from 1967-68 to 1973*74, the portion apprqprteJf" lor ,07^7,^ 
pay decreased from 43.9 percent to 41.percent, J ^ 
to 1973-74, the University dropped fromrthirt;,^ ®"^'!!. 
faculty compensation for the top 10 a^'detri^k ^ 
oittA linllMiPoUSf\e* in 'tUn*Mn4<nH . •• . , 

White' . 
tion would hurt acddemic quality, 
replied. "" historyj 

Texas You bet it does White is. a 

eaUy^ 

hindered recruitment Ph$ 8roBwMHI 

. REFRIGERATORS 
FOR LEASE 

$0 
s. 

per xumimr 
semester, 
plujto* 

assisted Hall m the search for 
the missing cab. :• 

They . found-a witness out** 
side who fold them three men ' If ormer Gov. .-Allan Shivers, a member of. the University . A . comprehensive program-
had walked up to the dab as if t;? oi Regents, said he supported the demands for a pay."^>of services, for the elderly 
iT-'weK'their'ioqn'^'fii and- facility neecf a raise.need itbadiy.'' Shivers-saidA^'^eceived endorsement Tues-
drove off Ur Edward Cundiff, associate dean of the College of ?day by. the Capital Area Plan-

^ Business Administration, said that he considered the salary — 

CAPCO Mndp^i 
Program for E: 

go to 1,650 plraws iEtTra 

STEPWN MOEHIMAN, M.D. | 

ANNOUNCIS THE RHOCATION Of HIS-OFFICE 
fO» THE PIMCTICt Of 

mm 

DISEASES AND GENERAL SURGERY Of THE EYE~ 
, PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE -, 
. SURGERT OF THE EYE Jiil 

m ~ • * >  u n o n m a a —  
nits, in THtfRi ut r - m u. 

At. 

MfOICAl fm TOWIR 
1J0I WEST UHi STRHT 

nurnoM: 
OmO: 15«)«5> >-»wl 

. ning Council, executive com
mittee. • • 

The council recommended • 
expenditure of'-' $122,289 for -

County who are'6v«t ^)~y^ 
old and below «>'tlie'.i'^cVeii. 
level. -Also, shpp£in*g^'esc<j 
service^ would^^^^etop 

Day care acti^i^S 16$, .tfije » • " • . »WI,;I V-.i - WUJ vmc. OVU 
- programs - benefiting.:, the ' elderly "-and '8?'rahgltt^> 

elderly. • transportation to'floctora Sl$ J 
:. Library services would be part of the proposal;--Funds 
^expanded..,Liy providing^books—also-would-be piwwedTto^n^ 
Iff large'prarand by deliver-—form the elderlyufthdc-a 
ing books to the aged,. Medicare and SocialjSecurity l 
. Free transportation would benefits 

BRIDA ESHOPPE . 
-T Tim... 

FORMALS 

FREEDELIVERY 
* 5 colors, 2 models' to- choose froip f 

. • Free delivery to your room (not your park
ing lot) 
• Kee and immediate maintenance service-

Studtman's 
Photo Service 4^ 'Ci 

222 W. 19th & 5324 Cameron Rd. 

*' RESUME' & K 

IDENTIFICATION TYPE 

si? 
$3. Cf' 

PICTURES tr jt. 

jferi 
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4013 Marathon 
(One block west of Lamar) -

• • • • •  

Supply is Limited! Call Today! 

-OMVERSITYTttFRlGERAfORS - 478-3471 • ̂  

1 -Day fulfil 
^uick^^icrbieServIc^--^^ 
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Lake Travis Strangling 
Bewilders Investigators! 

. - MA- R 1 _ J - ' .. _ .. . ' . . k * * No new leads were 
available Tuesday in the 

. strangling death of a man 
whose body was found floating 
in Lake TravfsJast Friday, a 
spokespwersdn of ' the Travis 
County sheriff's office said— 

The: victim has beenr iden
tified as Richard "Rick" 
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. a line! It ranks right up there with the clas? 
sic scenes of the mustachioed villain abandoning the 
jsw t̂ young damsel tied to the tracks an$ cackling, 

& 
Just sign, etc;.. M ' 
1 1 ne dirference is, one is a c^ssic, the other a reality. 

 ̂ ,— You know how it goes. 
You rind a place you like but the landlord shoves a two-semester con? 

tract m your fate. So it's 'sign the deed and suffer' or move.on. Ob, the ag| 
OIXV' of it, all.̂  ^•-'1 - &§k~4$el Mh: Z.'\~ <•**"'»». ^ })i «• j 

.̂ v 3  ̂ not. Tn~Towers North has a little somethmg^we invented called 
r ^mes^er Contract. You aren't trapped into staying or losing your 

deposit if vou mave" on after nnp «pmoefot«CjAr»ri 

«&r 
•>sstv 

"T< 

. 

C" CF.NERAI- *VAl -X 
^STORE. 3 

TO-Towers North is two> and- a half blocks west of campus. 801 West 

Geiierals. Never 

. The Texas Union Q&neral Store wm iaue awav 
i? e^'y^"Sust (at least temporarily) becatiseol 
t h e U n i o n ' s r e m o d e l l i n g J p i a n s ^ - ^ ^ ^ ;  - ' ^  

' ' g<w»d buy? ral, we 
" :. Vstni;Have>a Jiot in Sibre^fois!:.. 

kmm ii! ifeiSE «i§|r,C: V'.' i'.Va. 
'@mmk 

/* *TT5Cr * * S" • Tt ^ 

ai^SMiaBK SiSsiM. 

experience Arjca and 
—|- -experience-youre elf— 

Wedn^gdays;,.^ 
8«i00 p.m.- • 

"—Free -

*813 W 24 St 
Austin..Texas 78705 

"-(5t2r476^281 

, Franklin. Laffoon'.-'-Sfr^ii^.'&ucv 
Juan, said Jim Collier, chief 
investigator. jjfrfSijf &•] 

"We have a <®y:f^)epoliar '< 
situation ort ouK!hahds?T : 
Collier said.'' We^on- t haytf tr-; 

~motive-In factrwe-dw'-t-have^ 
any evidence fromkhomlcide 
point of view." ; 

^LaffoonJs- body--Was:i{ouiidj 
hear the Briarcliff jfei^ 

.Paleface Park. Theixftyiwas 
tiedto concrete Uodn^nU^ii 
piece of cloth wrapped ajfgjiRdr 
the-neck and the waisla^ 

"The body -had star§dite(|f 
deteriorate ^}d_was in pfi''' 
bad condi,tion,'. -Collieraf 

~~**Itiiad-sweUed up_enong 
float the blocks_to thai 
face." He speculated thebojAy 
^had~beeirin'the-watpr-<^^a;'P 
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By The Associated Pre8ti 
Doctors in Ohio mental hospitals took 

over for striking _orderli.es, sanitation 
workers in Baltimore began cleaning up * 
the mess left -by a two-week strike and 
air travelers found other flights as labor 
disputes continued Tuesday. 

Among the almost 600 strikes against a 
• variety of industries and public agencies 
•were: . . '• 
... .• A walkout - by machinists against 
National Airlines that grounded.all the 

..carrier's flights. 'Negotiators said •Tues
day that wage issues were nearly settled, 
but a stalemate developed o?er fringe 
benefits: . . 

• A strike by state employes in Ohio 
. that began last week at state prisons qnd 
a mental hospital and spread Tuesday to 
half the stato's 28 menta} hospitals; The 
employes are trying to pressure the 

• Legislature into a wage hike. ' | 
• • A strike over wages "by transit 
•employes:: in California that resulted in 
massive traffic jams on the San Fran
cisco Bay Bridge. 

THE LABOR- DISPUTES constituted 
the biggest wave-of strikes since the 
days after World War II when; million? of 
GIs ,moved back into the labor market. 
Analysts say Hhe-.current unrest &ems 
from the-expiration of wage and price 
controls and disputes over a number of 
contracts timed to^expire when the con
trols did. 

had been .sent home, to reduce thav^the East Bay into San Francisco;-Man£ 
Workload, and.. Bfcwley complained:;is{^of the commuters have shifted to cars, 

__MThey. shouldn't^Jake..,, their labor.' ^.causing massive tieups on the Bay 
quarrels out on.'people who had nothings? 
to do with them." But the strikers noted; • 

—that they_ werejetting iood and medical^ 
supplies through their picket- lines.' 

IN BALTIMORE, sanitation workers \ 
" began picking up the garbage Tuesday 

after a two-week strike pver wages. Gar-*» 
bage collection had" been handled by of- , 
fice workers and residents using plastic"? 
garbage bags distributed by the city. 
City officials said there were no major* •: 
health 'problems, although residents • 
reported a noticeable stench in the city 
during the strike. 

- Bridge and routes leading to it: 
In eastern Ohio, more than 2,000 coal 

i,miners walked oil the 10ft to protest the 
I United Mine Workers; support 'of a 
' proposed federal bill' establishing con-, 
trois oveDStripmining-.The ftiinecs said 

1 they would return to, work Wednesday. 
TheTiiatipMlv-UMW'-threatened a. 

t' nationwide, strike over state police es-
' corts provided to:nonstrikers in Harlan 
. Cotinty, Ky. But the national union later 
r postponed a news conference and said 

there had been some company move
ment toward settling .the year-old 

• Baltimore poli&e,'meanwhile, ratified,,.;.,, organizing strike against two coal com-
a contract and headed back to work. panies. ' . , 
T^boui' 500 members of-the pity's 2,500---' Flight crews at Trans -International 
man force walked out last Thursday. Airlines, a vacation charter line, struck 

over what tliey skid Wete 
working conditions affecting"' both 
passengersandcrew."^The,stri:kebegan 
Monday, .and TIA said it has been forced 
to cancel "a .small portion" of its flights 

• from the United States. It s?id it had 
made arrarigemerits with other airlines 
for return-flights for charter passengers 
stranded overseas. 

The Federal Mediation '• Service 
reported 588 strikes involving more than 
230,000 wqrkers for the week ending 
Monday....?* 

The major- toll in Ohio, was on the 
—pcpffessjonals who had to tSke.upthe 

duties, of orderlies and attendants at 
mental .hospitals and "as guards and 

the strike began last Thursday. 
•" ''They're sleeping, .working, _sleeping, 
working on a schedule like that," said 

.Ray Bewley, a. spokesman for the 
Department of Mental Health and Retar^ 
dalion ' " They're just kind of bearing up i 
under the situation." : 
.: The- state reported that some: patients-

Aiter some looting Thursday night, order 
was restored by what officials called a 

• -1 Show of force by police. 
• - Talks were" recessed until Thursday in-, 

the two-day-old' machinists' strike at 
National Airlines; tlie nation's eighth , 
largest carrier, and about.5,500 nonstrik-
ing 'employes we»e fur-'ioughed. -

, Negotiators Said they : were close to 
' - agreement on acontract thdt would raise 

mechanics1 base pay from $6:60 to $7,60 
over a 26-month period, but had stalled 

j pver fringe benefits 
The airline, which operates-155 flights 

. - daily to 45 American cities-and London, 
said it.would"hot accept reservations for 
flights through Thursday, but few 
travelers appeared inconvenienced. Spot 

. checks at airportsiho.wed that whlle'perrT 
sons holding National reservations were 

.delayed, few . failed to get where they 
•w^re going after being shifted" to other 
airlines. : :• • . '. , •_ •_'•' 

IN CALIFORNIA, a two-week strike 
dltiy drivers,'mechanics and clerks eon-
' .tinued at, the AC Transit District, which 

carries thousands of commuters from;, 

fits® 
mmm m 

—UPI Tvtephofe 

Sanitation workers dean up Baltimore after strike. . 

news capsules^— 
Chinese Leaders Ailing 

HONGtKONG"(UPI)—China'sPremier~Ghou En-lai-and-acting-Presi-
dent Tung. Pi-wu are both on Peking's sick: list. 

At least four other members. of t}ie 26-member political bureau (polit-
buro): oflKe Chinese 'Gommunist Party also -are indisposed^according^CL 
diplomatic sources specializing in Chinese affairs. 

The country's Vice-President also.Jias been: out of public view 'for a 
lengthy period and Is believed to l>e ailing. 

! . ~+*'l . . - - < . 
Stock Market Flounders ^ ~ 

NEW - YORK (AP) - The 
" stock market turned weak 'and 
listlessJEufesday, amid renewed 
wariness over the ehances for 
reHef-from-mflatio^ajid high-in
terest rates. 

- -The Dow.;Jones average of 30 
industrials fell 10.64 to 775.97, 

NEW YORK (UPI).- New Vork 
Stock Exchange clqsing Indexes: 

All stocks 43.26 off 0,47 
Industrial ;... 48.33 off 0.64 

~-Tra7ispon5tlon~;T:.rr30^roff"0:20 
Utility,;.,;;27.47 unchanged 
Financed.44.58 off 0.14' 

Suicide Victim's Funeral Scheduled 
SARASOTA* Fla. (AP) — A memorial:sgrvice for Chris Chubbuck, the 

talk show host who. shot herself during a live televi'sionprogram, will be 
.held on a beach near her home early Thuraday:so that fans can attend. 

"We wanted it on the Gulf of Mexico where she &wam, sailed-, scuba div
ed and fished, because it was very much part of her life," Timothy Chubr 

buck, the dead woman's brother,, said Tuesday. • 
"At first we thought of having the service in front' of our own house, but 

the parking would be too difficult," he added. "We've had hundreds-of in
quiries aboutfiineral arrangements, so we chosfrthe beach because of the. 
parking facilities." " -

. 

sm 
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Westmoreland loses GOP Primary 
- COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) — A glad-handing oral surgeon ̂ thrashed 
retired Gen., William C. Westmoreland, former U.S.. military com
mander in Vietnam, Tuesday night in South Carolina's first Republican 
primary for governor. - - - - v-.' 

James B. Edwards,oral surgeon and first-term state senator, made the 
former Army chief of staff's first political'venture a thorough failure.. 

With 723 of the 1,640 precinct? reporting in the GOP primary, Edwaids 
had 13,791 votes — 69.6 percent — to 6,003 for Westmoreland. 

Russians Said To Outspend U.S. on Space Program 
HOUSTON (UPI) —-An. expert on Soviet space programs says the 

. Russians are spending four times as much at the United States on a long-
range goal of sending men to other planets by tjhe year -2000. 

"It's kind of hard to put a year on this, but ot* can expect that before 
the end of this century, unless there is some basic change injheir policy, 
the Russians will have Sent men to the moon and to M&rs," said Dr." 
Charles Sheldon; chief of the science' poliqy research division at the 
Library of Congress. Sheldon told' an aerospace seminar Monday th.e 
Russians were racing the U.S. to ihe<fDooR-and might have succeeded if. 
the Apollo program had not gone so srnoothly. -

-ByJUyili HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer * . . strip mining and a: phase-out 

. Floor debate is scheduled in the U.S.f;^operations, Keeling said.. 
House th15"~week on-legislation which He estimated up to 150 amendments 
could determine the extent that coalfescould-' be considered for the billj'; but 
Strip minings companies must restore.the-;rv? voting may start Thursday in the House, 
land of Central Texas as well as the testj^Jending either. Friday or Monday.""" 
of.the nation. ...>•* The Udall measure is the result of 

The House will be studying and •: three to four years of work by the 
debating a -major-bill Sponsored by U:S. •»r Interior Committee, Keeling said^ " 
Rep. Morris Udall,- D-Ariz.,'of-the • : • U.S. Rep. Philip Ruppe of Michigan', a 
Interior Committee and two- substitute;.^Republican supporter of the bill, said the 
bills, which in varying degrees would re-ssfifflAdministration should "put its cards on 

e stressea mat wtiatpve 
passes, coal strip mining will continue in. 
Certtral Texas., j .. -r. -

• "the big question will jbe wh^tJund o/ 
environmental \ requirements will be 
made," Pickle's aide said. .. 
. During the course of House debate., the-

• meaning of "approximate original con
tour"* is expeqted to be-elarified as^vfeil 

_as whether a fund should-be set. up to' 
reclaim abandoned mtriing1 land rather 
than to rely on a severance^ tax on all 

„ . coal to pay for the reclamations 
quire that any land scarred by surface tV||the table" regarding it: A clear-cut posi-. Officials m the. United Mine .Workers« 
mining operation be restored to its "apHj^tlon is needed," he said, -'and that posi- ' Union support the bill: although in Cam-| 
pmximatfcDriginaL.contour.'J.when woriMitioit^an-.^inlydCome. fn my opinion^ from " bridge, (Mo, 3.600 inembers of the union 
is finished. . "»'^|the \Vhite House itself." .- ' - : -

U.S. Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle of Austin „ • . ,•- . v, 
said .Tuesday he was for "environmen- ,. ,LHo*ever'. Reeling pomted.put that «i 

— tally souiwUmeaningfuLand workablef;'i Ad^s^aU,on lni_e"°r Secr^ry 
legislation" in the area of strip 

Michael Keeling,', administrative assis-

siagedrpro test walRbfit%ieSday,^claim-"" 
ing the legislation would eliminate theiri' 
jobs.- . 

Troops. Aid > 
Quarantine 
for Anthrax 

MARLIN .fAR) Sr^ JVational Guard 
troops moved -into Marhn Tuesday to aid 
in 'enforci ng - an thrax.. quaran tine, 
rodUblocks imposed by. the Texas Animal 
Health. Commission. .. .. 

The troops were under orders from 
Gov.'Oolph Briscoe, who also told every 
cattle owner in an eight-county'area sur
rounding Falls County and Marl in to vac
cinate their cattle. ; 
• The East Central Texas coun tiesi ham-: 
ed by Briscoe were: - Fatls. Freestone, 
Robertjori; Milarji.-: B'ell; McLennan, 
Limes tone.ahd'Leon. : . •• 

CASES ARE tentativiely. identified as 
anthrax in : both t-'reestoire'aiKl^Mitam—~ 
counties iii'additidn' to F.afe-County; and 
final identification' was expected l uesF" 
day from the staVe' laboratories' at Texas 
A4M. said Dr. J.B. Young of the Animal •' 
Health Commission. V: . .. •: 

Quarantines have been set up.in Falls 
County east of the Brazos Rfver, along 
with ranches near Teague in Freestone 
County and Jtfilano in'Milam County. The 
quarantine area covers approximately 
244.500 acres. .' 
- Young said- it was not known, :if the 
Teague and Milano anthrax were a 
further Spread of the Falls County 
anthrax epidemic or a separate out-
break. —1 -•. 

DR. '~CARr; TtrvrATSONy- ciiief -
veterinarian for the health commission, ' 

' said tie!believes-most-of-tfeiiead-cattle; 
.thear^ha7e"Beeft"Barh£^;rbdta JarSe~~"~f 

number of unva:ccinate,d -cattle still- pose , 
a threat for-the continued spread- of the i 
disease. ' ' 

Dfi J.F: Sousares, a U:?..Agriculture -| 
Department veterinarian, said: Tuesday 
the only real encouraging faei4s that no I 
new d'eaths have.occurred in the last fjve 
•days in the herd where anthrax original-:; 
ly started in Falls County.' 

"The .vaccine is beginning- to take 
hold,". Sousares said, emjphasizing the \ 
need for cattlemen. to vaccinate their: 

,herds as earlv as possible, . 
.; A SECONDARY- problem could 
develop with a temporary shortage of the; 

^preferred type of vaccine^in Texas. But; 
Officials -contacted out-of-.state; 

producers to find additional doses. 
' Si 

"Administrator John C. Sawhillhave calif 

tant for Pickle, said Pickle feels the coaUfi6!-^ Uda,1,1 ?"fC
r
e!Ubie" ' 

and lignite.must he used in this "genera->%^hiie Russe!II E. Train, head, of the En-
•••••• " ** fvvironmental Protection Agency, sup-

Separa'ife Vote Asked 
- ports it.. reserves inTexas. 

_"At the same time, -Keeling explained-^! ' Morton's disapproval probably reflects_ -
Pickle feels the_land can and should "be'-^—rthe While House! opinion more closely, 
restored as it was." ; • «'but the "Administration does not have 
..Some amendments perhaps to .be.jn-J^gits"program together, as usual," Keelfng 
eluded in the bill which Pickle would notfa=a%stated , ^ '• / 

Panel Speeds Pace 
Impeachment Charges Readied 

W A S H I N G T O N  ( U P I ) I n  a n  
parent step-up of its timetable^ the 
House Judiciary Committee Thursday 
will be offered-six to 12 proposals for ar-

- tides- of impeachment against President 
Nixon ^nd may begin voting on theissues 
in a week, it was disclosed Tuesday. 

apfc^j history," Nixon is quoted as saying." 
1 '- The interview took place May 13 vjith 

• Rabbi Baruch Korff, an ardent defender 
; of Nixon, and-is being published in a book^> 

by Korff. The book was made available 
: to reporters Tuesday after Korff had' a 
1 long me'eting with-Nixon. 

By ANNE MARIE K1LDAY ^ .OonventtOirTjresident^-Erice Daniel Jr-
Texan Stff Writer told the committee it was necessafy~Rr 

The Submission and Transition Com- adopt '"a resolution which the whole 
"rriittee of the Constitutionabeonverttion-r-r* committee~can speak,and-work for;" -
decided Tuesday to -submit -to the'"ir^Wiiliamson at {hat time suggested the.± 
delegates some- form of the KducatTon • committee-put-the EkJueaboB-rArticle-as-. 
Article- as -^a separate- proposal. ..Sen.-^s a separate submission- on the constitu-
NelSBn-Woiffr~chairman of the "com=?=Ttion Tor'voters tordeeTder"ThgiSe<5plt?5r' 

" mittee. said its-members; had, not' yet -.--Texas want , some input m the con-
• decided what form the separate proposal ^ stitution," -Williamson said. 
will take,, but that it will: serve as an -• ', At.the aftprnoon session, Wolff told the 
alternative to the Education Article in*„ "t delegates Uiercommittee had decided to. 

k put the five separate'submissiohs beforef 

|| the convention as resolutions Wednesday". 
• safternoon. The five proposals include:: 
'ijl right to wofic; limited county home rule, 

a bah' on pari-uiutijel enterprises, four-

the main body of the proposed, constitu
tion.- " 

•The ' possible separate- submissions. 
: would be. an . alternate proposal on the? 
equal- educational opportunity clause of'-t 
the article, a-'skeleton* education arti^^year terms for House, members aiid a 
cle, or a revised form of the article."?:^ pay jraise foi4 legislators: Each'of the 

Manpower Plan 

SER 
:s 

: ._ . . 
; By JdSE M. FLORES 

/ -' i Texan Staff Writer 
•The'U.S. Department of Labor has ap-

ly? proved a $2.2 million manpower training 
pi*og^am for Travis and nine other Cen-, 
tral .Tebcas counties, leaving the 

: predominantly chjcano Seryice:Emplov-
ment Redevelopment (SER) linancidly 
scuttled. 

•v-v Rejj.. Don Edwards, D-Calif.,. one of•, 
four members of a committee task force 

. drafting the articles, said those drawn up* 
; ~Would rberfaccompa.hied -by—briefs^ ad--

vocating. their, approval. Republican 
committee members indicated they, 
would fight any one-sided presentation^ 
that did not state Nixon's side of -the 
story alongside th§ charges -

Chairman Peter W. Rodlno^Jr.', D-
- N,J., predicted th.e committee would 

cast its first vpte on an article of im? 
• peachment as early as July 24 and could 

take: a final vote by July 26, but a com-
• : mittee source said Rodlno was overly op^.;; 

timistic. - i 

Kjfs® Edwards said tiie„attides,.which the--
^Democratic majority's special counsel: 
buJohn M> Doar spent all of Tuesday work-, 

ing; onwould include obstruction of 
. justice, corruption of government agen

cies,. Nixon's personal finances, con-
. tempt of Congress and several other ar

ticles arising from the Watergate scari-
*ldal. 

sSs#. The; panel completed 16 hours of .In-:'., 
-Merrogation "Tsf Charles W. Cols'on, a"f 

-former Nixon political aide and\ confi
dant, and began the initial questioning of 

^- Nixon's personal attorney, Herbert 
ti^^Kalmbachi'in a session that lasted until 
•> ''nearly ? p.m. 
; ''"• Committee members "said~Colson in-5 

insisted he felt Nixon was innocent of any' 
".r^wrongdsing . 

_ Orily two hours were spent pn Kalm-

- Besides personally interviewing Nixon 
in May, Korff* submitted additional 
written questions,, and it was in response 

~t<?-one of those that Nixon-said he-would-
not resign even if the fAll. House, voted to 
impeach .(indict), him • for Watergate 
«rimes|^S;':USWPs',;. 3$8k 
-'•"Not, I hav'e:considei%d'such™'a course' 

•of action," Nixon said, '.'and I totally re^ 
jected it. I have decided to go the dis-

: tance to defend this office, and to defend 
myself against charges of "which r am. 

-wholly innocent." 

The President spoke ,harshly of the 
press and depicted himself as a victim of 
reporters who were opposed to his Viet
nam war policies- and who took advan
tage of Watergate to get" back at him , 

Wolff said. The 'resolution on the Educa*# 
•tion Article.prftbably will be considered 
by the convention this week. 

TWO- RESOLUTIONS of the Com
mittee on Submission and Transition 
have been rejected bv.. the convention. 
and the oommitfee is trying to come up 
with, a pro'posal which will receive 'tile' 
necessary 121 votes: 

resolutions will need 121 votes to be in-
cluded on the ballot. 
• "If any of the proposals receive;less ' 
than 121 votes, it^ will be sent back to the 
Submission and Transition Committee," 
Weiff said. - v 

Daniel tdld~fepdrters aTfefThe'tnorf^r'-j 
ning session the prospects for passing 
Ihe document were not .as bleak, as .they 

Wolff told the delegates the committee-:';.?- looked- "I think there are-150~'delegates 
had no intention of rece&ing uhtil a few 
days before the convent-ion's- statutory 
deadline on July 30. Rep. Billy William-: 
son of Tyler had asked Wolff if he would 
consider such" a 'recess motion, "giving 
the other delegates a one-sWot chance at 
passing the document."' 

The Committee on Submission and 
Transition met after the convention 
recessed at 1,0 a'm. .Tuesday and listened 
to advice .and .comments of delegates. 

who are satisfied with the basic. docu'-' 
ment, and a total of 138 delegates h?ve 
voted (or. it on Tthe' votes on the first two 
resolutions," Daniel sakl»~. __ 

- Darnel -emphasized the 138 "aye" votes-
indicated supporcfor the.docurnent, and 
the separate submissions, were "still 
clouding the issue." . 

--- Thp convention will meet at 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday to consider the resolutions on 
the separate submissions.-

Ma 

M Any organization can file a complaint bach, who was' to return \V~ednesday, and 
on any point it thinks is not addressed bygj&Rep. DavicL Dehnis. R-Ind„ said the pan-
a comprehensive plan. SER said thej)lan|^fel .did nbt have much of a chance to get 
didn't voice Mexican-American;*? into detail with hirifc But Demus said, 
problems, but the Department of Laborife.^-'Qefjainiy nothing h6 has saia has been 
by their approval of the plan, said ; 
4oes, Miller said. ; tJany way except the "fa.ctThat he was his ~ 
\SBR -Director Annabelle "Valle hadf'%PfFSonal lawyer and did personal lpaal 

it,. "complained on severaloccasions that the,. >work forhinf.'"" •" -
p^Sn take educational and«? . * * * " , 

.DrivetheSDatikh-snpnkinormmmnniiv "vocational manpower programs out oV"!?$ SAN CLEMENT®, Calif, (UPI) 
chicano- hands and put them :into >th^^PwsWentTMteqn- has-:told .-a:reteftt lutei*'-

' " * "" " ns woUld'^t§v1ewe'' he will "go the.distance" ^torde^-
himself-imd .his' office in the 

hands qf the city. The programs wou!d^t| 
flounder, in a sea 'of red tape, she said: Jend: 
. Thtt-m-ntm ,„h, „ „ 'tWftWatergate scandal, even if it means a 

lands Trom tlie Tra^s Su^® 

deprlyethe §pahiSh-speaking community 
of a trainlng'organizatidn oriented to and 
staffed by Its-Own people.-

, The plan excluded SER, the recipient* 
last, year of a national No. 1 rating jtrom 
the Labor Department. SER's.funds will 

l^lirun out at (he close of this;month,- ^ 
==s=Jim MiH,erJ -Austin's.jeSswaunhy misslgners^qurt, If a-majority'of the',,- _ 

development admlnistrattorfsSrhe \ courtsTnWSffier eighiHoanUes con^,)"^^^^J m^Lte^SidStbSe 
%-f received notification irpm the Labor " cprned in the program'vote-Jn, SER Vt cent of* wro^do^ 

DXn^e^^tern°0n- « , , I ^ Nixon^ is q^ted K saying, and Ife 
^c.., . Jailer and other manpower officials . Llano, the onjy. other court to hate -- -believes history will vindicate hisr 

.had^ visited tl>e regional Labor Depart- hmdriiinding'jequeStS"froni-S^R, voted ' presidency. . ' • ' -
* " ' if dowiT The remaining seven, all rural" ;'An historical assessment would be 

<jourts, are expected to .vote ag|!ns£thcv5;i^ the broadest, but 
meiit office In Dallas last week to 
aMswefa complaint -filed hy-SER to gain 

t * * "ft- ^ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -- Sen John V. 
Tunney, D-Calif., testified Tuesday that 
only .hours before California Lt. Gov. Ed • ' 
Remecke publicly changed his rec'ollec-:: 
tion.of the date, Reinecke had told him it:.. 

- was iaMayj>f.l97-l-that he discussed with 
then-Atty. Gen; John Mitchell an ITT 

• offer to. underwrite, expenses^^of the' 1972 
GOP national convention. 

Tunney, testifying for the prosecution 
at Reinecke's U.S. District Court trial onl 

. .perjurychargesv saidRelltfckelciia him | 
ojljyiarchJ^JQT^thal-he^'remembered"' 
very clearly" discussmj th^ ITT offer of;: 

: $400,000 for. the convention With Mitchell 
in' May. 1971. This was two months 
before a Justice Department settlement, . 

-. of a major-antitrust suit against ITT, the$||fj 
International Telephone and Telegraphs^! 
Corp. • - -

\»ir .Tunney said'he had called Reinecke to-v/§ 
• tell him he,^-ould probably be called to 
testify before, the Senate Judiciary-Com- ^ 

- mittee becausehis testimony-wouldhavejsisS 
been "dynamite" in.view of Mitchell's'9^! 
denial of any knowledge of the ITT con-* '^1 
vention offer. • 2* 

-—Later that March 3, Reinecke issued a -f 
—press, release saying he had been mis-'. -y 

"taken in telling newsman the day before'Ji| 
. that he had met with Mitchell in May andjifi 

that he actually had met with the'-at- $ 
torney general in September —a'ffer-'L:£ 
settlementB£3fe0T casej-r-^—---

WherinRe5necE?^peareir^ll®6=the=ei* 
" Sehate panel during hearings on the 

nomination ofjgichard Kleindienst. to 
^succeed Mitchell,lie againdenied-lraviirg-: 

ialked to 'Mitchell in May. That 
testimony led to, the current .trial on'' 

^ charges he. lied under_dath to'the'com 
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Panhandler problem 
JVs the Drag vendors pre<Hcted in 1972, panhandlers and hard drug 

.-•pushers took over the Guadalupfc<Street Drag area after the vendors were 
banished to their 23rd Street reservation. The hard drug plague has sub-

__ sided, but the panhandlers have multiplied like locusts. 
As The Texan predicted might happens the'City Couaeil:nQH_is-muiluig 

over, an ordinance to ban panhandling. At the belief of xehophobe-aboub-
town Fred Young..Uhe pereon.rnost responsible for the deterioration of the 
Drag area with his hysterical \vW on the vendors), the council is con. 

:--siderin&.a_teprfissive. unwanted:and — mo'st important — unneeded law. 
Some panhandlers are obnoxious and indeed dangerous. AncTlor30me-peo'-

ple. the, same goes lor Jean, finals, members of tho -KrislmalHiHi 
- consciousness and fervent football fanj. But to support the idea of a free 
- society is' to resign yourself-.to a certain amount of outrageous conduct. 

Blocking' the-sidewalkJs illegal. Assault is illegal. Speaking is not il-
. legal, at least not yet; And the First Amendment says it can never be so, 

at least without what the Supreme~Court calls a "compelling state in
terest.", How can the council justify curtailing the words "spare change'-' 
on the Drag or South Congress A venue: when all the unwilling panhandler 
has to do is keep'walking? 

We don't need a new, unenforceable and probably unconstitutional law. 
Basica.Uyv.Vfe need three thiqge for theJDrag: 1) even-handed enforcement 
of current laws, hopefully, by'private guards hired by Guadalupe shop 

. .owners:;. .2) ̂ student awareness of.the problem, w^tich- consists 'of urging 
^students not to contribute.to the panhandlers while/at thegame timCnotJ 

rejecting them as:^ecpie^-and-^>jmovin&;the A'endors±ack.tQjhe DragH 
Vrongi^isiednBia^tett^^ 'interest 

in the atmosphere.'of the Drag:"WenTr the Universfly-eommunitscdCLiCher. ~ 
Texan raised-the panhandler question because we live and wofk here, not 
to give ammunition to those who hope to see their colorless lifestyle' 
become the norm everywhere and their petty prejudices enacted into law.":-n 

-CounciL members, spare.u/this-foolishness, •jv.s -<-? ' 
• - ~ ~—; ffeGs £. yt - ' " 

mishbmersIT* 
fc..Every time the so-called liberals Qrganize, it is called "taking over.".-

And .every , time the so-called conservatives do the" same, it is called : 
"citizen'involvement." - f": 
• Right now, there is a . group cloing the latter: the Austin Citizen1.? 
League. In. a letter the ACL" has sent to-similar thinkers, the group ad-* 
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PLEASE RECYCLE 
THE DAILY TEXAN 

YiW*-

^Recycle The Texan 

, bn^ of the new Texan recycling boxes, pictured at left, .has ap-
-^'vpropnate'surroundings: trees 

If stildents use the recycling boxes — which were on campus for 
the first time Monday — fewer trees will have to go down 
somewhere in the country. That is onef idea that appeals to the 

"^-sponsors of- the project, The Texan and Student Government. 
Tm buxnii liiivp.hfjnn.snt up nn ^ amp|i5 f^'thgreCVSlingTirojectT 

l&a. If all goes well, more could be installed later. We urge you to use 
those boxes for your- newspapers.--^ The Texan and any other 
publication printed on newsprint — and we urge you to "encourage;^ 
others to do Ihe same. 

• ' The boxes are at 26th Street and Whitis Avenue, 24th and; 
Speedway Stfqpts, Towries Hall, 24th and Whitis,.the University; 

Co-Op, the Academic Center, 21st Streftt and -Speedway* 'Jester, 
Littlefield Fountain 
them. 

-5m' 
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vacates an assembling of conservatives to keep the Jeff Friedmans' and 
Bob' Binders from "'taking over," as they put it. 
gjThis is all fine and dandy, except for one major point: Austin has no 

• liberalsjmd no conservati ves/ No City Council member wants to socialize;- -
anything.-And when was the last time you heard "the government which 
governs best, governs least" from a local politician - ' 

Austin does have two distinct political spheres, but they are "not Iib^rar " 
| "^tidxo'nservativerOne-side isJorthe-tnaintenance of thepro-businpss at

titudes and the other likes to save old houses and prevent city siffisiaizing~~ 
of construction. ; -

:• It is.easy to, see where the. Austin .Citizen's League stands. The general 
aJXffian is/Rogers Wilson, whd happens to run a construction company, ' obsbeniry 

t As Austin grows, the more utility rebates his company gets; And he. has--^_, °K.?nde(l 
^airababjy ripped up some nice trees and older homes in his time. . 3' 

Yetjiis groupcalls itself conservative., Tfiey are about as conservative 
as a "mayor who hkes to build1 roads for. the automobiles _he sells. 

the ACL group isn't bringing the battle of. conservative vsi 'iibetiRn^ 
the. clean It is thlt of business-government vs. people-government. And 
those terms are much more definitive than the misnomers the Austin 

By NICHOLAS, VON HOFFMAN 
, ®1?7I, King Features Syndicate -
WASHINGTON —.With the Suspicions 

Expect at i ons^pf justice 
.v done- so. This may not'put class-action ^ 

rfesuits out of business completely, but it. 
"will certainly!discourage tfiem. 

growing that the nine Supremes are urw\\ The case the court ruled on shows why-
able to .administer their, own qourt's^'^a certai " court 
routine businessaffairs_withjKjuity oref-

, : ficiency, the boys in black have lessened 
["themselves again with some of their re? 

v cent - decisions. Their latest' pronun-'' 
—eiamento-i>n,Qhscenitv. is calculated to 

depress'&nd madden people on both sides 
.. of this never-settled point of law. ' 

Only a year ago, the court ruled that, 
was anything that a jury.said 
local standards of taste. Ofri 

-noxious afc-this ruling has^to'be to First 
Amendment lovers, at le'ast It seemed 
that the" tourthad ended the controverey 
in a. manner :• that everybody could un
derstand 

a. certain ,Morton v. Eisen brought suit 
-,iagainst_certam members of the New 

York Stock Exchange alleging that had 
violated the antitrust law.- Morton 
himself only claimed $70 in damages, 

y hardly: enough; to bring an enormously 

Citizen's League ^slurs to, the .Austin community. 

yWI B . - • * - m 

I
Mk "U just wouldn't seem like Texas without a little election fraud here and 
pfe .there. The primary election runoff June 1 was no exception. 
"l|kv Although;ft prbbably would-nbt have affected any outcome, Travis „s , .... 

,-f-County had illegal voters voting in the runoff, and around' 131 student lawyer? wh<> raak6 n»re money, when 
fevoters were disenfranchised. j 

. The law was - clear 
yt'smallest ahd angriest spirits tathe Bap-
','';f:ttist and Catholic churches, our -two 

largest religious bodies, would he em-
. • powered to censure our movies. : sfe: 

^ But no. The Supremes have overruled 
the Georgia courts which had banned the 

, xnoyie "Carnal Knowledge," with the' 
result that now nobody can tell you what 

; . the obscenity, laws are. Local standards 
of taste have-been dumped for no known 
standards of .taste; Thjs is fine for the: 

.. than six years. "No competent attorriey 
f would undertake .this complex antitrust 
: action Jo recover, sp incpnseguenUal an.: 

amounts -the court itself conceded. • ; ̂ 
The hitch that made the suit- • 

i.econojTiicaHy^possible is that tliere are >: 

approximately two-anff^ERpiarter 
the^r-miillon people who'Could each make the 

same $70 claim as Morton Eisen. ^hus if 
- • Eisen haJ.been 'allowed to sue as .a 
!-representative of a vast class of people 
claiming small damages,, his lawyer 
would have stood-to make a bundle if he 

stronger incentive to win than Official others-— the payment of restituti^l^^^^3 
district attorneys, because the private iv damagfes. 
attorneys get-zero-bucks.-itthey. blt^the^fev^' 
gig .and lose. Allowing private bounty ;If justlK^^jhTOstoatthe-p6ti^a^^8 
hunters to serve themselves-for their . on- the bench and in the le^slafur||^bteM§| 
own gain by policing the corporations is • llker .'l^e''^ple^aiid:'^itectiyieiiedt^^^^^j 

-a .superior way_pf_getUng Jaw enforcer ' 
ment> than relying on the feeble vagaries yetbroader expectations of. justiceThaff^ 
of the regulatory agencies. Here the hope has been knocked on the':SiS^fSr|£j;' 

- - • - . _ .. punishment for whitercollar crime com- the t|me being, but for the perplcaeSJa^-^, 
cpmp.ljyalCTl' and expensive suit'.which u os itua-fashmn calculated to discourage - there will • always^ be Birty movies, • 
has-already been in the law cdurts more . .. . —— __ 

t the judges make the law more obspiire, 
. Arid nobody was going-to do anything about-it Wil Stacy SSbiis'-'of .the'^5 ^ust9s "P00 

^Yoi^J^n^a^tudent Action. Committee and, more recently, 'the being sued because tL^uprem^urt of 
"p-r: League of Women Voters filed suit brget the crossover voters prosecuted, ^r. the United States is incapable of stating 

• Since thisonly entailed around 60 voters or so, there could not have-been ~ law!n a manner that a reasonable 
mit a substantial effect in a race which was won by 80 votes. It's all so iri-'-'T' pe,I?)™ c&n understand! -

iShlffT1 COmPTred ,H°^e 131 Tte n Wh0 WeJe" o ni®d thei.r abSentee ' ^ ̂inTclatgingVheTw^litel3 

\m bai!ots PK s0me I-could-not-care-less Democratic Party officials. As in the obscenity case, it matters less 
1-^ But then, these voters — for the most part — were students tiaking a 
1^:- .vacation out of town, as school just had ended. They were told that if theys$;-s 

j-ll attached their voter registration card to an application, they wouldfc--, 
receive an-absentee ballot by mail. • ' ~ ~Z¥-'£ 

Their applications never._were processed, and they never got to vote. 
The guilty party? AccordingVto the news' accounts, it is local Demo' 
politico Ed Wendler; whose brother is the Democratic chairman of Travis 
County -He says .he forgot" about the applications and, of*course, we 
believe them. All Texas Democrats are honest people. ~ _ 

However, we do not perceive that the inactions of certain Democratic" 
Party officials were intentional, even though 131 student voters lost their£ 
right to vote. - — 

It all reminds us of the dead persons who often cast ballots in the older?' 
days of .Tex^s politics; That, too, was very unintentional. sy 
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whether you agree.with them or you 
don't than -"whether you cart understand 
fhem, In this matter their'meaning is in
comprehensible to all save the packs of 
litigious lawyers roaming about in'hppes 
of • getting their, clients to bankrupt 
themselves by filing a law suit. They uju 
derstamf-all right. -

The Stipremes don't always disfigure 
meaning by dousing it with the opaque 
muck of Delphic viscosity. Some days 
you can read a Supreme-Court decision-
forever. Consider their ruling, not'long 
ago, otf class-action suits requiring'that 
anyone filing"such a Suit notify all the 
other members of the class that he has 

t 

had won. Now under this new ruling he 
, isn't going to be able to sue because it ' *• 

.would cost $225,000 just to notifylhe 
r other. millions of. members-oO.his class •.: 

about what he is doing.' 
The ordinary costs of a suit like this 

• are large.'enough.'-No lawjyer is going to 
start one if he has to add another quarter 
of a million, dollars to Hie gamble. 

Does it matter? Yes; Class-action suits 
of this sort have gotten a lot of small in- >pjf. 
vestors their, money back when they 4 
have been rooked. And where that hasn't 
-been possible because the sOms are too 
small or the people .too scattered, such 
suits have forced a number of executives^ 
to pay back the money into . the c0r-i^ 
poration's treasury.- In oth^r words theyjs|l 
have not been-atili to get away with what^s 
they were doing. By the .same token .a#J 
suit can be used on behalf of customers*"^ 
who have been wronged in; this same"« -
marginal way, which doesn't make it 
worth their while to go to court on theijH^1:: 

-own.._Class;actipn suits have made it 
more- dangerous for businessmen. to 

~ think they can get away with "theft by 
stealing small amounts' of 'money from' 
large numbers of people. 
' The beauty of class-action suits is "that*' • 

,:.they create ^a cadre: of lawyers who 
kfuuetion a§ district attorneys for profit.' 

These class-action lawyers have a : 

h&sfik 

9th-10tKStf 
list 

•T®'he .... .'||p Likewise Is PC,'possibly all confiden- permits. 4j?ity Is more than a cash 
» u  * v h o l d h e a r i n g s o n ; | i S t i a l i t y ,  b u t  a  f e t t e r  a n d  a  f o u l i n g  o f  t h e  r e g i s t e r ; a n d a  c i t y ? s  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s  a  
the Ninth and 10th street extensions next/^mind. PC was used by President George duty to protect the dignity, .beauty and 
Thursday, at the.Electric Building, 301 ̂ Washington and others as a shieid- health of-its urban life, ' 

r> • • .. ; 

, V.' : . Ait's.-*,,: 

•. * •• 'Sm'.TiWbcr 

H i ,  I  w i s h  I  c o u l d  s a y  t h a t '  

10avytv% 
t firing line i 

dispute to 

West Ave. Students wishing to express^ ̂ agSinst the uncleShA— the coificM'y 
their opinion on the issue should write or/QFmotivated. 

. call jth6>council, or sign upio speak at the## AH, confidentiality, then, is justified 
hearing. . • —• , 7' on'y as a shield against other's greed. 

Students who do -not know enough-.,. But it is greed that begets secrecy and 
about the issue should visit-the area in even criminality. .Thus we have the pre-
question and consult someone who is-in sdnt ultimate legal farce of advocacy of 
authority. For more information op tjie'-^C as a shield for-criminality,"rather 
extension, cajl 476-8338.. . ' "V- than against it!j - -

X '--"v. Alfred O. Wupperman 

.Many ersatz civic spokesmen now call 
environmentalists "no-growthens"in the 
same spirif that liberals were once call
ed "Communists." .This sort of -hysteria 
only distorts real issues and makes ob
jective debate impossible. As The Texan 
pointed out, Austin's population- growth 
may he inevitable for the nextfewyears. 

"But that does not njean that the city ~ 
- shoulcLaclusiUy subsidize the real estate-

industry as it does-with refund contracts 
and other poMes. Nor should Austin 
abandon its right to plan its own-future. ' « 
There fs„after all, no moral law which";/! 

"w"t ""f VWWW.^ » k 

This is the time to let your, voice be 
n, and 
-#>e. 

nd iet them 
proposed 

heard. Call our couDcilmen,! 
know how you stand on 
development 

^pr-v^'Mike Wiener 
~ > j 506 wnetb st? 

'Presidential^ miM 
confidenti^iiity 

504A-E. 48th St. 

Good grqwth 
Toithe^.edltor; 

I greatly admire^ the Daily Texan 
"edttoj^al of June 18, explaining your posi- . 
tioft on "flfrowtft" -'in. Austin, YouV " 

compels.us to acifept the same amount of 
polluttofl arid sprawl which'renders large 
cities 'Increasingly, unusable. Possible 
altertSiiyesincrude mass'tr&nsif Instead 
of; hiore. freeways, -lake^preservatibh 
zones, large greentyilti^'ah^'.plansto1 

- guide and control Industry and develop;—J 

t!"'\
10 

"" STU .y 
"iri ^dogma of linriitless expansion, refuse to 

^Rrlng'llni l«ir*r( tkould: ̂  

—-- # r : ' -cerifc'rks' were tfieTnoSfjqbjective-and 

rSffiSSK' 
eye of the unclean. But vjjieii the unclean "now obsolete. We can no' longer jiidge.the -7B712i or brlna latt^ra to"»h«.T«ioimfcr^--nn«i'r'' 

Cityl^^cHinan 

*1 fyped irlpfo-ipacad. 

*:B^2S llnM or !•«. Tha 
tha rf^jhf.tct adit lattih; for. langth. 

- "^y®" considef thegoal of comprehensive 
Y1/* -urban planning. Like ostriches, they burv " 
f.%*.*>eir heads in growths-statistics and pri-

fnftfAtiatin v«dn<v>«ia.« u.!-^ .• : •*. n^nc 11 k * fL ^ -- Austin can grow as big and as. 
Bf 25 llnat or la<*. Tha Taxoh «ta^a» .."^ fast 'as Houston y|t stilKremain I 

f lannln. liSr B Vmnnilfoli . -1.-^,1 vl., • _1 a ,v-. - • -*. - _T* . j^ beautiful, quiet city-of Jakes and hills,-
.Theyhavenot DearnedHha^progresris-

future ratheV.than/thejpl^titu^es of „.v 

Bob Bindef 

MS 



Demo neufiality?alters press role 
?y.5AV.IP B&oi>ER_ this role? Well, the traditions But there is'somrthins pI«. iura* I.®. .u_ .. 

•*"sl 

Why; hello, Mr.St. Clair where's Richard,? Oh, he went 
off down to the basement to do some stonewalling or 

somethingI' 

, By DAVID BRODER 
- ®X974, The. Washington Post 

Company . , 
'' • WASHINGTON - Like it or 

• nptj the press has become an 
. - issue — and a source of. con

troversy r-in the conflict over 
Watergate/and impeachment. 
More, than half the people in 

-the country -tell :Dr'.- Gallup 
.they think the coverage of 
these . stories has been ex
cessive and, if. I can judge by 
my own mail and phone calls, 
almost as many think' it' has 
been one-sided or biased. 

From both political flanks, 
urgent warnings have been 
sent that whenever' and 

this role? Well, the traditions But there is something else 
of ,muckraking investigative that explains why: rthe press 
journalism are old ones in has tiot been able'to preserve 
America. Bob Woodward and neutrality in this struggle. 
r3 Bernstein were following—.^And.that is, very simple^ that 
Uie footsteps of generations of the political opposition - the 
police reporters when they 
began scouting on their own 
among the witnesses, the vic
tims and perpetrators of the 
Watergate crime and cover-
up. It iust happened that the 
scandal they uncovered was a 
d a r n  s i g h t  b i g g e r  t h a n  a  
payoff to a ' precinct police 
lieutenant. : _ 

As, their original stories 
(viewed skeptically by many 

"other reporters) were con-

* Japan to limit abortions? 
Rv IRIN IMCIM : - J ... 

Democratic Party —> ha$ 
defected in its role as an ops 
position, leaving the press to 
play its part. -

- But the silene'e Democratic 
leaders have adopted in their 
quest for nonpartisanship has 
left it to the press to provide 
the commentary— and, oh oc
casion, the rebuttal — to the 
vigorous efforts by Mr". Nixon: 
and-his.-aUies-to shape_public 
opinion to his own ends. 

Thus, when the Judiciary 
Committee:. Democrats refus-
ed 'tO; open its, hearings to 

By JEAN INGLIS 
e1974, Pacific News Service 

Women should give birth —' • 
'and 'if they don't, there's 
something wrong with them. 
This is the message of an 
ongoing movement in Japan to 
restrict abortions for almost 
all women. ' K 

During the depressed 
postwar days, abortions, 

-traditionally taboo, were ap-
proved ,.tn. cases of economic 

a r g u e s  a g a i n s t  " l o s s  o f  
motherhood" and 'the" dis-_ 
graceful picture of Japan as 
an "abortion paradise." 

< An even more influential 
constituency, the "medical 
profession, supported the bill 
briefly last year, in a marked 
switch from its usual opposf-
tion to any modifications. 

Opponents of the bill saw 
•.the doctors' move as.'pitrely 
--self-interested: like the -big 

iSfC 

Women's liberation groups 
claim the. revision is being 
pushed by major industries to 
Sustain the. supply' of, cheap 
labor. Japan's industry, faced 
with a. critical labor shortage, 

. bends' over backward to allow, • 
wpm^n workers, paid less'-

• than their male counterparts;.!, 
.time- out for child-bearing.-

Women: with children, the 
reasoning goes, are far less 

i likely- to risk itheir" jobs "By 

— Mvw.iw.w* UMU vuict i cyui LCI a / weie uuil-
however Mr. Nixon's case is - firmed and the enormity of 
'disposed of7 the press'-turn the case became clear,, the 
will come-next. "It scares me .massive .forces of modern 
fbhear the number of people electronic' and print lour- coverage"' reporte"rs'V werl 
who really want some -con nalism descended on "the , forced ;(p unc leaked and non-

! °h ! S?yS ® Pr«sident and Ms men,:,; " attributed information to give 
Iriih! riT*?"1 LaC J°urnaIlsrl» always • the readers another perspec-
Idaho. You wrll be fighting jKpduces. excesses. whether -tive on the proceedings than 
!^7nTthfi™ llberVtS f0r 'he story-is a ̂ war, a campaign : that provided, so eagerly, by 
rest of.this century like,you've or a scandal: In this case, ' • - • - • * 
never had. to fight before," * along with some solid scoops, 
says a liberal from New York, a number of Unverified 

1960s, it was not th-e 
Republican Party leaders\vho 
challenged the assumptions 
and facts underlying the 
policies of Presidents 

.Kennedy and Johnson. 'The 
R e p u b l i c a n s  w r a p p e d  
themselves in togas of bipar
t i s a n s h i p ,  j u s t  a s  t h e  
Democrats now _are taking 
vows of nonpartisanship, and 
shucked off their duties on the 
press. - • 

Recent presidents have 
been positively chummy- with 
the nominal leaders .of the 
political opposition — witness 
Kennedy's and'-Johnson's 
palsy-walsy relationship with 
the late Everett .Dirksen and 
Mr. Nix'on's courtship of Mike 

Mansfield. At the same time, 
they 'have carried on public 
y.en-dettas against -"op-

•jiosition" journalists'. 
" W h o  e l e c t e d  D a v i d  

Halberstam to run our. Viet
n a m  p o l i c y ? "  K e n n e d y  
demanded of The New York -
Times. "What-areyou running 
for?" Mr. Nixon asked Dan 
Rather. : 
• The answer, of "course; is ~ 
that^no one elected any jour- " 
nalisrto anything: But where -
are those who .were elected- to • 
jHWide -opposition to the 
President? They're busy 
being- bipartisan- or npnpar-
tisan. Ahd it's their HefiecIiorT 
that has cast the press in this 
uncomfortable role.-

"and I'm not: certain you'll 
win." 

: In the essay conducting 
Time: magazine's admirable 
treatment s of: the-,press con
troversy last week, its manag
ing editor, Henry A. 
G r u n w a l d ,  w r o t e  t h a t ;  " i n  
declining to give Nixon - the 

" the doubt, in refus--
.fiim.thejasiwpi^j 

m 

m' 
iSr 

u 

-^paratiiselL ..aiid^jiocjorsr 
now perform two to three 
million annually. 

But the proposed revision 
- tnH;-~whicirtrtiiynarrowly-mis-

5 sed , passage this year-, 
1 eliminates economic hardship 
""as grounds for abortion under 
- the national health insurance 

scheme. 
: Despite its latest defeat in 
. t h e .  D i e t  ( J a p a n ' s  
Parliament), the government 
is expected to continue to push 

j for-the"revision. '— 
.Certainly the most visible 

advocate of. the revtsion bill-is- ' 
-  t h e  t w o - m i l l i o n - m e m b e r  

Seicho no.Ie: (Holy Family.) 
fanatically nationalist Shinto;; 
Christian sect which has sup- ; 

•ported the ruling Liberal C 
Democratic J^arty, and wHicfi " 

You're looking 
Srfor d new 

apartment 

.. .rzi H"»" w : we press has become-as its 
that^woald; inevitably-foHow restrict abortions in Japan-at ^critics contend ^"liiore than-
Jrpm. any clamp-flown on a time when most other coun- an observer and expositor. It~ 
abortions. .(Medical fees in tries are seeking, to curb their has become, quite involuntari-

birth rates seems a step into ly, a participant^.." -y ? 
the past. —•-—Hbte did-thpiprpg«! g«f jntn 

rumors, false .innuendos and a 
good deal of genuine but 
properly secret material— in
cluding verbatim grandi jury 
testimony — found'its. way 
into print and onto the air
w a v e s ;  T h e  r e a d e r s  a n d  
viewers- began tg feel they 
were being drowned in a flood 
of information— and misin

formation.~ -r~' 

presidential lawyer James St. 
Clair. As a result, the press, 
h a s  b e c o m e  -  a s  P a t -
Buchanan- and other White 
House critics'note — a party 
to "the dispute over leaked 
testimony.,- not.- a neutral 
referee. -

Unfortunately, this' habit of 
the political opposition letting 
the press_do its_work. ,for_itos 
b e c o m i n g  a  p a t t e r n  m  
American public aitofs7Dur- . 
ingJheJH^iam3aatiOnTh£. 

5-9 p.m. only 
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Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

2 p«. Meat, l^eneh Fries, « 
Cole Slaw, Hot RoJIU & Butter 

$1-45. Reg. $1.85 

FORKING 
PROBLEM? 

.Japan are low, and -doctors 
-a're^-allowed to - supplemmt -
their incomes by selling drugs 
directly to their-patients.) 
!>!-.AM'TS 

Edith had refused to 
marry him because he 
.was too &t..-; 

Urossword Puzzfer 
ACROSS 67 Before 

OOWN 

J 

Whv-dor^tyoiKjoon-a 
diet ?"sugg«ted afriend. 
"You can't have your cake 
<3nd-EdithtoG!" 

I 

5^# 

ISM 
r 

mv-l 

1 Man's 
nickname t* Arabian gar-

4 City In • went -
.California' 2 Gakedough 
(inll.) . . 3 Printer's 

6 Openings tn . measure -.-fe 
fence 4.Breaksudrii. 

11 Fruit- denly 
13 Seutn Amer-." 5 Joumoyed-^--

lean animals' forth 
15 Near ' - 6 Make merry : 
16 Good buy.. .- 7 Mohammeoan 
18 Note of name > 

-scale -. .8afi4.f_8.ZMt-.. 
"."19 8ymborior S-'Prlnter's-̂ f-aa-Challenga 

tantalum measure v=».',32 Mark left by 
21 Await settle- 10 Greet wound 

ment " "12-Hebraw *^--35 Share 
-^2-EoodJ^ra) M ~—37 Smpoth -

26 Will border ',l~ Eat away '• . cover 
28 Southwestern 20 Again- •••ra$&539 Christian r 

Indian - 23 Symbol for^'r ,, festival ' 
2d Mountain ruthenium«ii> M4) Ache • 
: nymph.- r 24 -Note of scale -4»-Wlld ess of 

31 Dampens 25; Fruit cake India 
-33; Teot6nic^r?fi - 27 Great bustard ^44 Surt god 
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' 36 Keen 
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vwmN6:neRG?j mm, 
.Timmrmp • met-xto 
1' l£Ff F0R. TH5 LOOKING, 

EMPIOYMSNT THROUGH My 
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1• \ ^ „ 

look at ime cum&S/AMe-
*mmS0N Z£SI6NS RAWER 
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.. _ Note of scale! 
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- 51- Twirled > > . i 
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58 Saint (abbr.) 
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under tha. spreading: , oak 
trees of -our one bedroom 
apartments. tor $165 All 
Bills Paid. 
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SOLUTION . 

<i.m ~ —-p— 
P A R K  A T  O O B I E T V T S U C ' S ^GSRRGF, 

..".r.7.. 2 HHS. FREE' WITH ANY PURCHASE. - 1 -
FOR NON-SHOPPERS,"THE RATE IS ONLY 35- THE 
FIRST HOUR AND 15* FOR EACH « HOUR* 

-THEREAFTER.' ' ' - ~ 
' X ,OR 
TO REALLY SAVE. BUY A PARKING PERMIT 

6 WEEKS $40.00 
MI-WEEKS $55.00 

ON .SALE MON.-FRI. DOBIE GARAGE 9-5 P.M. 

naBUB 
GARAGE S»K»OOttC-i MRrntEE 
-Ws-s 20l^tT88L 
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Last Cha nee to Sa ve 

ii 

| ̂ .. Students only " .^| 

pwiip 
N ow s your chance 

•This is the one you've been waiting for.: Select from groups of Capezio, 
Front Row, Lujan, Buskens, Sandler, Sunshine .of^ California, Carber, 
BortCarlton, Caressa, Patirtos, and Daybreaks^ •? 

" Regular to 38M ' 

r-

HAVE WE GOT A 
MEAL FOR YOU! At 6 

. af Dobie Center select 

from a full line salad -

bar. Three different 

...entrees. Condiment bar 

unlimited seconds, wide 

- iselection of beverages, 
, nv.'W'f • ' r' 

.and a plan that best ;f 

fits your needs. 

r&l 

Ml 

"YOU CAN LlVi WITH US TOO" 
On sale at the front desk 

\Jl v 

42 PUNCH CARD 
$32.00 

Use the Ranches like cashii. 
-- ' 3"for dinner,. 2 for lunch, 

'-i.- 1for breakfast, 4 for-specials %~r~' 
Good through May 14, 1975- Transferable. 

"" T-l 
• J* 

"Wonthly Plan 
$77?0p r "7- °9 v 

Meals all Month Non— 
Transferable. Five Days a Week. 

Breakfast, Lunch and DlTm§r . 

* . 
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PITTSBURGH <AP) - Jim 
Rooker scattered eight hits, 
and Ed Kirkpatrick drove in a 
pair of runs with a bases-
loaded single, to* key the 
Pittsburgh Pirates' 6-2 victory 

came in the third inning when 
Pittsburgh scored four runs to 
erase a 2-1 deficit. 

••. * • * 
K E W  Y O R K  ( A P )  -

George "Doc" Medich con-
rsver the Houston Astros Tues?r tinued his domination of-Tex-
. day night as by.hurling a five-hitter, and. 

Kirkpatrick'slwo-run single Sandy Alomar and Bobby 
.•off loser Larry Dierker, 6-5, Murcer drove in third-mning 

flTuesday's Results 
NclietwJ l»ogv* ~ 

Pittsburgh$, Hcust6ift 2 
Cincmna}}, \z St.:Louis 7 v 

V 
I 
I 

1 

I 

I 

1 

(.nicago AhdMd tr. # 
Phtiadelphia ^r.Safi Diego, N 
Montreal'at LO& Angeles, N . 
Ne.w Yprk at San ?ranc<>co, N 

—Amfk,o« Uqgmt -
v. 0«Wi8frt;4, ftottfrnor e 3 
--- California Cleveland 2 • 

'tSXfl -yor£2. Te*at 0 
Kansas tuy s. BoJton 4 ~ 

. Ml(waukee5;Miftr*eso*a 4' 
" C^icago^ Detroit 0 

runs off David Clyde, leading 
the New York Yankees to a 2-0. 

•vfttory over the Rangers 
Tuesday dighl. 

- ' • • • • •  • . *  *  

NEW YORK (API - Billy 
• Martin, volatile manager of 
the'Texas Rangers, will begin 
a - three:d.ay suspension 
Wednesday, the apparent 
result of a pair of brushback 

'incidents that occurred in last 
• Sunday's" doubleheader witii< 

it-he Milwaukee Brewers. 

V  N E W  Y O R K  <  A P  )  '  —  
Reggie Jackson received a. 

. . .  , ,  „  
, • Jackson will be joined in the 
outfield by: Jeff Burroughs of: 
the Texas Rangers and Bobby, 
M u r c e r  o f  N e w  Y o r k .  
Burroughs, .who received 1,-
546,766 votes m the nationwide 

t poll of: fans; is the only rookie' 
- on . the eight-man team a'n^ 

nounced by .Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn Tuesday, ^ 

, ^Returning to- the,- starting^ 
"lineup for tire. 45th annual 

.. traseball. rivalry with the 
National League's best, in ad

dition 

thi;''starting berth': ̂ catcher 
With -1,626,874 votes, but he -
has an injured knee and the s 
job probably will go to. New =y 
York's Thurman Munson, 
runner-up with 1,243.779 votes. 

Flrtt Bat* 
".Dick -Allen, Chicago, i.285,9lf; Carl 
Yasirz&psM.. Boston, 1,204,604; John 
MaVbcrry, Kansas CHy^ 963,497; Har« 

^mon.: KUlebrew, -Mtnnesofa, 553,720; < 
r-jMlke Hargrove, Texas, 517,294.' •• 

u . • ••* ••• :S»<ond Bait • • • • 
Rod Carvw, -Minnesota, 2,402,9^ 

Cookie Ro|as, * Kansas City, * 1,269,585; 
'Bobby Gricft, Baltimore/ 455,901; ten 
Randle, Texas, 427.-936 , > 

lMtd 
•ftlTrtrhS'lfll rjftfKMufrPr. - BrooKsrRobbson, Baltimore, 1,437, 

AVno naQ ^SoQ^aoO VpteS, arc. Aurelio'Rodnguez,-'-'Detroit,' 760,583 
record-shattering—ft, IIT.nfin Chimin'" Flirl; Allen at first-.••. GMw.N»tiie»i New YorK. 716,547. ' * 

ARMANDS 
SPECIAL CHICKEN FRIED 

STEAK SANDWICH 
" with lettuce & tomato on bun v 

Reg. 80* each 

— Buy-One ̂ JSet One 

FREE 

1 

1 

1 

i 

votes' as tye most popular 
player on the Ametiqan 
League All-Star squad,-but his 
manager says he should have 
had more. 

. '"Even With that amount of, 

. votes, Reggie is underrated,": 
said Oakland's Alvin: Dark. 

•base with •L285i9tl; Rod 
Carew of Minnesota at second 
with 2,402.968; Brooks Robin
son-of Baltimore at third with 
lv437>,716/ and Bert Cam-
panens of Oakland at short 
With 2,143.524. • 

• Carlton Fisk of Boston won-

il -  ̂

| 411 W 

. Must Present Coupon with Purchased 
.-Coupon Good Thry July. 31 

24th SJIW- "i«®S»S :̂47a-0395 I 

• SHINER BEER NITE 
Every Wednesday 6 p.m. - Midnight 

<  ^  7 C C  '  M: 
—Per Glass 8 a pitcher 

HECTOR'S , -

TACO FLATS 
454-9242 

5213 
UMAft 

11 A.M. - MIDNIGHT*EVERY t)AY 

Bert Campar,eris, Oakland, 2^143,-52<; 
€dd«e Brinkmah, Detroit, 8jU,263{ Fred-*-' 
d/e Patek, Kan^i City, 772*414; Mark 
Beianger, B-alttmore, 545,073; Oave 
Chdlk. Calltornla, 463.882. . • k . 

Ovifi«l4 
. Reggie Jackson, Oakland, 3,497,3S8; 

Jett Burroughs. Texas,),546,766; Bobby „ 
Murcer, New York, 1,539,335; Joe Rudi^r 

^Oakland. 1,347,545; Frank Roblnsoni -
•• California/1<169,8)3; 'Al Kallne; Detroit, • 

1,062,354 
\ Gat<h«r • 

Carlton Fisk, Boston, 1,626r874; Thur- \ 
man Munson, New York, 1*243,779; BlH > 
Freehan. Detroit. 946,625; Ray Fosse^V 
Oakland, 609,^3? * ; # 
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN 

COME TRY OUR "NAUTILUS" SYSTEM 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT •  JOIN MOST 

PROFESSION ALAND MAJOR COLLEGFTEAMS 
If AND^rHOUSANDS^tBUSiNESSMEN. 

u 5«2rC&nter ; ? 

2108 
ANDERSON LANE 

Ii 

good for: one 

.. Rude Welcoming 
Royal*' John Mayberry attempts to score ia the sixth inning ot Red SoX catcher Bob 
Montgomery waits with the ball to'make the out. Mayberry tried.to score from first - • 
on a double by Hal McRae. "Kansas City won the game, 5-4. 

WFL Starts Second Week 
• By The Associated Press 
A. couple of winners and a 

j •• counle of losers take • ta the 
I field; VVednesday night m Vol: 
| t. No. 2. of the World Football 

any afternoon ] League edition. 
from j The Chicago Fire and 

2:30 - 7:30 : | Jacksonville Sharks both 
TOOl-PINBALUfOOSBftU • I winners in; the WFL inaugural 

jv 1903 L Riversld* . . i . last. week, will 'meet, at 
| Rjwr Hills Shcppiig Cthtar | Chicago's SoldiefField"befoFe 

"an expected crdwd of 30,000, 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
im Blood Plasma Donors Needed  ̂

Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

v-ij'i 

wible the Hawanans and the Lassiter blocked a punt-and . 
Southern California Sun, both Alvin Wyatt returned it 87 
0-1, are expected to attract yards for a touchdown. - •' • 

"40;000?pectators^v-Anaheim-_l-{n_o'ther.Wednesday.!night,. 
Stadium. ' games, the New York StareS" 
. The Fire handed Houston a open at home against Bir-
17-0 setback jn Chicago last mingham, the Blazers travel 
weekonapairof passes from to. .Detroit and the 
Virgil Carter -to.Cyril Pinder Philadelphia Bell is at 
and Jim Scott, afid. a 30-yard Houston. • • 
fi(51d^gbal by^ Chuck-Ramsey^U: J^Thursday night s*. 
' '"I was pleased • with" our' nationally-televised game, the 
passing attack,'r said Chicago Portland-Storms; which just 
Coach JimSpavHaL "B.ut now acquired cornerback Jim 

-we'Jl have to get our running Williams from the Sun to 
game on the move." . . bolster its .secondary! will be 

The Sharks beat the* New Memphis for the 8 p.m., 
York-Stars-14-7 when Ike oarnf> , c \ " --v. > ' game . y 

& 

-'j- Hr" ;ph r.-- ^STUDENT RATES AVAILABLE 

4 5 4 - 5 8 1 6 :  

i f ,  

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

Austin 1 'ŷ :. 
Blood Componerits l̂ncS 
OPEN: MON. & THVRS. 8 Am to 7RM& 

TUES. & FBI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.A/. $ 
:r CLOSED WEI SAT:, 
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MANA 
ASSIST . ' „ 
NEWS gbf 
ASSIST 
SROR5 -
AMUS 
phot) 

409 W.6th; 
saw®: 

w&. 477-3735 

ISui 
oialB; 

1616 Royal Crest. 
444-6631 

A leading choice o( the Riverside 
Dr. apSrtm»n»- because-we offer' 
extra-spacibus living and diretit 
access to the .shuttle bus. • 

1-1 $165 

2-2 195 

MX 

AEkfiiret, unportat̂  message. ESSENTIAL-OILS AS ATTAR OF ROS  ̂ -
BERGAMOT, MENTH0LAND EUCALYPTUS, 
A NEW AND' MYSTIFYING SUBSTANCE OF 
INVIGORATING QUALITIES WAS CREATED! 

• Ceremoniously dubbing his triumph "my secret 
^ufiing snuff,".Dn Shatterly pressed on as.would 
a manpossessed to'perfectthe formula—making 
secretive notations and speafcng to no one save himself. 

Thai at last arrived the moment of truth. 
Taking a small measured pinch of the pungent; 

, trembling ̂  
fingers, the good doctor held it momentarily under 
his proud noser 

Then sniffing quickly and deeply with both 
nostrils, he intoned loudly: -Letmy toad-brained 

I 
Dr. Shatterly 

m 
* irQ 
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T^re^isIusS^6 
g Tocl^'tllnks toabandofdedicaMfelloweiv/" 
Dt Shatterly's Seaet Snffing Snuff has been carefully ' 
preserved in its original unaltered form for those who . 

.... #«4t^>esedcitsp!easure. . 

hiclc f  ̂shrouded die wet cobblestone streets on • ' And so, a'word to the adventurous: if your mint! 
mat daiKand fateful January evening in !896when seeks new nourishment a , if you say "-Fie!!!" to those 

Dr. Vincent Shattmy, noted professor of bio-chemistry ' who insist that there are some doors that man was 
aid amateir suigeonin the county of Netlleton,'- :|fj. not meant to open... if you, like Dr. Shatterly are J' 
Chgland, began conducting the first'of his "experiments" steadfastly convinced thaf the way taa person's head "! 

Goaded by the sneers and skepticism of his ̂  is through his nose"..-. then perhaps, just perhaps, you 
narroW'JTiinded colleagues, Dc Shatterly was soon p j too-afe ready to experience the unique stimulation, , 

''ii gratification that only Dr. Shatterly's 

XOMBINS MRASRA ^ Is 

XFMir&j 

„Wi. sgsagajs; 

ait XIOBIE 
D°bRnnM ^ S'Udents f,nd sh°" supply 

'e„t«„dse SPiZZ"  ̂̂  

.P°bte d«f! 'hink „ sh^d SeTX ;srb"r 
. close to school. That's why we wouldn't dream of 
aammfng you ,n|o some raodfcd broom & or# 
feeding you anythinq but dPli™„e ^Sample Payment Plans 

-

Lona^es^oo , Summer (6 wks )i 

19 meaU pcr mfeab per week 

Single $1860^ 

DoiMf-* $1485 

;Sulle (^JB1600 ' 

$200  ̂

nP$20Q^_ 

fodd. 

pool, 

 ̂̂ ©n^'OIde English and W&d S^wberry Flavours af dn^tor  ̂headshops and the fikef _ ' 
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in' r?V. ^ L ^ r 
1 " III ^ ^ -r.1* 

anything but delicious,.carefullylpre^ared-f^ 

• inSr„,S1 «';hr *"* -• 
VOQ as a pewon. ,. 
^ it's all rlg^a53lthc 

-Live SmarttVat llUPnr .̂ 

rom campus. 

Dobie, Jowgic < 21st at Guadalupe"472-84TT 
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. Sports offic.es are continually boiifr 
. barded withmail- Most of it concerns im-
. portant subjects such as the fact that a" 

University" of Alabama football press 
guide can be purchased for $2, of-Wear 
SchoonoVer, who was anJVrkansas end in 
1929, is the' only Razorback Ietterman in 
history from Pocahontas, Ark. 

• Some mail, "however, is interesting 
enough that it gets read before it ends up-
in the trash. 

• Two such letters have made, their way 
into the Texan Office recently; Both con
cern money. " • ." • ".* 

- .One from Stan-Stress Realty claims the 
striking NFL players have-a "right to-

freedom" because th? owners are just us
ing football, as a tax shelter. The .other,-, 
from Robert P. DarlingtonAssociated, an, 
architecture firm, denouces the fact that 
Muhammad Ali and Georgfe Foreman-will 
each receive $5 million for their upcoming 
fight. „ „ r 

"fffisa 
J-f ^ '4 I 

^ "* vr ^ ^ 

to boycott-the-e'v^nt and "get our values.. 
back into.perspective.'.' 

Darlington's letter runs like this': - -• 
"Do you makei|10^)00^ryear? $5,000?-Do?--' 

you work hard for it? Would you like to ' 
make more? A lot mbre? 

"How about making three million times 
as much per hour as you are'getting now. 

"Hoi? about making in 45 minutes what 
it would, take yoy 1,000 years to ea'rn at 
your "pres'ent salary? 

" Well; both Muhammad Ali and George 

Depressed 

Foreman are going to do just that pretty 
soon. When they have their heavyweight 
titlefight .in: Africa, each man" is 
guarantee ^ million tor -a-maximum ot 
45 minutes of trying to knock the Other guy 

.dovnj-or out. ......... J.,;';"-': 
0; "Isn't that jarekt? By having a big mouth • 
and a reasonable physical competence for 
clipping somebody else in the chops; you 
can parlay 45 minutes of muscle-work into 
an amouflt of mdney it would take the. 
$5.000-a-year man 1,000 years to earn." 

''How sick can our society get? Who Is 
kidding whom; what is this all about, and 

^ where' are" our values? 
;]•: ' 'Frankly, it stinks, and anybody and i 
everybody who pays money to watch, 

Jisten or read about this, or shows any in-
.. . ... ....,, ., - . , ' terest at all, is guilty of a great cop-out on 
the player .a piece of property. Such ,everything decent in the'human.race';'' ^ 

.. ..property: can-show depreciation- anfr Darlingtonjand Stress are right to an ex-
owner cangain tax credit for the deprecia- tent, 1)ut their, motives must be question-
tlon. " gd; 

^ Here is an examplejfromjiis letter. .;;• r , 
^ "The NFL sells a .irancHise for f32> ">fj'; 

million. An owner, whe is in thfe" 70 percent 
tax bftcket.'says 80 percent of the money _. " 

"^or which he is purchasing Use team is for-r " 

The Stress letter does not defend the 
players'- demands but charges the option 
clause, which prevents a player from sign
ing with any team other than the one to-
vvhich he is under, contract,.legallj? makes' 

Protection 

players. So, he depredates the players and • 
gets a taXrcreditof ?17.920,000federal.and : 
?3,840,000 state (specific state is" not 
named J. The taxpayers (and pro players) 
pay these taxes instead; 

'•'An owner, who sells a team,_does not_j 
pay ordinal income'tax because he has 
sold nothing since owning the team. -
Instead, he pays capital gains taxes which : 

. are.half the-usual rate;.".. , 
"No other business in America can get 

these tax'-refunds because no other' 
business is allowed to have legal slaves." 
. Stress _urge& people* to encourage the 
passage"of Senate Bill S;-2768r-which is - ~ the Milwaukee Journal showed 252persons 
sponsored by Sens. Sam Ervin and John favoring the owners and 12 supporting the 

Congress players. 
iiyear..wprker.'.U>. 

—Pootballowners,-and—most_other 
professional owners, could.probably make 
more money by investing their money in 
other -businesses. v 
: Stress is blasting them • for trying to V 

protect their investment. Los Angeles 
Rams owner Cacbl Rosenbloom said Mon
day that he did not believe football could 
exist in its present state without the option 
clause. IXX • ~ 

The players, on the other hand, are seek
ing to increase their income by feing able. 
to .offer their services to any team. 

Fans apparently feel that the players 
have it well enough, as a poll conducted by 

While some examples from the Stress 
. letter ar.e exaggerated, and unclear; 

Darlington's* argument is almost entirely > 
rhetorical. . * 

He calls his letter a plea to the "True 

feel sorry for someone making 10 times as 
much. In Darlington's case,'such tremen
dous profits lead to disgust. 

• But the onesrwho can take the blame for 
high salaries are the fans, We've been 

^—Sports Fans Everywhere/' and asks thenf • footing the bill for 
> •—-—i- —~ 

NFL Pfayers Suffer Setback 
Manaprnient:Vo>e^.I& Play All Exhibitieih Games 

By The Assaeiated Press ' 
The National football 

j League Players' Association 
received two sm^ll jolts-Thies-
day in its strike against the 

.owners. 
One came when two more 

Cincinnati players reported to 
; training .camp at Wilmington, 
Ohio, bringing to". 14 the 

-number -of' Veteran Bengals 
who have defied- the union — 
the; biggest defection among 
any olihfe 26 clubs; 

The other came when.; told the Eagle§ to close the 
Phildelphia. veterans;-,park"to the players until the 
attempted, to arrange prac- strike is settled. V * 

; Meanwhile, the Executive 
Committee of the Manage
ment Council decided Tuesday; 

tices at their . regular-season 
h o r n e  p l a y i n g  f i e l d  i n  

. Veterans Stadium, .but; the 
NFL Management Council 

Athletics Council Gains 
that all exhibition; games will 
be played — even if it means 
lineups; composed of rookies, 
free agents and the handful of 
veterans . who have crossed •' 
picket lines. -.. 

A spokesman for the 

Th§ first female faculty member has been 
. selected to serve on the University Athletics 
uouncil, which governs men's intercollegiate 
athletics. . 
. Dr.^Elizabeth Lanham, professor of 

rmn-ifTPmpnt; will jnlri »hn r^n^ir filling fKo 
position left vacant by Dr; H.M. MaeddfialffT" 
professor of govettiment. whose term expired 
July i" She was'appointed Monday by Univer
sity President; Stephen H. Spurt. . > 

"We're delighted to have. her. We're im
pressed with. her. background and interest. • 
From this standpoint'we know she'll make a; 
contribution to the council," said J. Neils -
Thompson, chairperson of the men's 
Athletics Council. ' -

-. Thompson spoke of the transition period 
-which', involves. the total intercollegiate 
aihleues^progfam 

"This transition period can m6an we'li go 
'in several directions,"..he. said; "It's highly 
desiraoie boui' men's athletics "have input 
from women as well as. that the women's 

- program have input from the men. Many of 
the regulations and income factors are fully 
taken ipto cohsideration'-.in both areas."'' 

The Faculty Senate recommended the aj> 
.pointm'ent of; a woman',, and the names-sub
mitted to Spurr were-all women, The initial' 
slate of four men and one .woman was vetoed 
by the Faculty Senate. _ -

veteran players 
"There's a chance: we will 

be back in session to negotiate -
with the union before the week 
is out," the spokesman said, 
adding that federal mediators, 
had been, told that the 
management group is ready to. 
start talking again. 

• The strike concerns what 
the players association calls -: 
"freedom" issues which they... 
say include the option clause fiisp 
and disciplinary 'rules that if.® 
tljey term restrictive and : < 

". jf 

Manage m e rit C^jun c i 1 
" (NF LMC) .bargaining agency 
for the -26 club oWhersIn the • . ....„•. 
current ne^tia^<w,>sia.tfe-^:.^ owners tp outlaw 

-d^isiM-feamn .spnV«prian in 
which "the NFLMC reassessed- the office of Federal Mediator **£ 
its pbsi'tioh • in. the • labor " James Scearcejn Washington 
troubles with the striking ^ 
NFL ..Players; Association, 
which represents 1,200. 

said: he expected -a renewal of; 
rnegotiafiona soon, but he di(i~ 
not.give a specific date. 

-a 

EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM 
Mug Pitcher -

Shiner Beer _ .20 :• $1 10 
MichelobBeer " 30 ' $1.60 ~ 

Mondoys 

HoppyHr. 
Prices 

Good Alt. 
Doy With 
Purthqs® 
(H Meal 

Wednesdays 

Midielob < 
' Day -

rUoppy^Hr^-
_Piices 

• * 
Good All 
DoyWilK 
Purchase 
01 Meal 

... Featuring 14 varieties ofhot sandwiches, served on 12 inches of hotFreneh: 
Bread. Alio, the best in Pizza, Italian food, and Shfsh Kabob.. • 

*° 1 r.- mi. A SAT. f <:00 «.m. te;aa>d a.m. 
2801Guadalupe V; Atl^oaa 

Italian Food 
at its Best 

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIAL 
-OPEN FOR lUNQi 1V; 

FOR DINNER 4:30 - 12:00" 

LASAGNA for 
YOU CAN EAT ONtY , 

Serving Austin's finest Selection of Pizza, Sieiliar^Pie/ 
Sandwiches, Antipasto, Salads, Spaghetti & 

Beverages.; -

Complementary fGlass- l>f" 
IFine With £ticA Purchase 

23rd ti^PEARL ST. 
TWO HOURS HIEE PARKING 

- -M 
m 

-

STORE 
i» 

Sat! 

^ X>v,l 

8rm 

Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 
Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00 f 
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00 

SPIRALS 

mi 
-5H®i 

SNACKS < W3-
K4 

If 

COSMETICS 
RECORDS 
MAGAZINES 

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

Semi-Private, Rooms as Lowlas 

Luxurious,Private Rboms ̂ 100 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 
S"--- f M 

-M m 

-11Q3 W. 24th «- meJ-lXSf 

OCCUPANCY ONLY 

• Maid Service 
•Seated Swimming Bbol • Refrigerators • Intercom 

I  a i m r l r w  ^  \ :  n  •  •  

24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 
Off Street Parking • Clo^e to Campus 

Special Package Deals (Room a7D«*t«r-a'<>ard atMadUon) 
" ' . _ avaijable as low as $145 

Wow accepting Fall *74 Contract 

< for U.T. Men and Women 

HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22m* St 
479-8 914 r 

HOtJSE 
Come See - Come Live 

6EtMORE_FOR YOUR MONEY $ $ 

476-9891 
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you re going to be in Austin this summer, we 
-sigif' k you should compare our fen 

Pthers before you decide where you're going to live. 

We're just a half block from.campus on 24th Street 
1 featuring coveted parking, maid syvice,.ali the good 
'' v home cooked food you can eat, g game room com

plete with pool tables, foosball and pinball machines, 
an indodr heated sw^mmifigrpoolra sundeck, 

w& 
fSmmm 

-asm all gymnasium, progressive management, 
competitivepHcesand more 

So visit us at 232,3 San Antonio or call (512) 478-9611, ^ 1, 
1 . _ and l^tj-our eyes dea'de. 
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Long horn Band 
Will Play Concert 

•*«w<T * rftji jcpw wv"«5rt «ra« 

Nikos ana the Uglier 
The^ tbnghorn Summer 

Band will spotlight works by 
Henry Mancini. .-and Blirt 
Bacharach at 8. 

James Ivy, director ot bands 
at Lanier High School. 

i 
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/ 
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James Hejl.assistantdiree-
Wednesday on the Nursing~^_?? bands, will lead the 
Building Patio,- 1700 Red ™?RKni._a "umber of other 

- selections. 

C ' Bachirac¥""at" 8T'l5 James Hejl, assistant direc- claiming some mythical Greek-ancfestry. w 

Wednesday on the Nureing-^r2^of f bands, will lead the NIKOS Isn't jjiven to idolatry as a'rule^es^; 
)>ecially since the untimely.demise of his first 

' her®, Bob Dylan. He still expounds the theory 
that the "real Dylan" was spirited away by 
mutant .Nazis; working for the CIA who 
thought he w$s the fountainhead of a subver
sive Jewish-Commie plot. However, Nikos 
does profess to a strong affinity with Mark. 

"Twain, Prank Zappa and Lenny Bra^e. ~ 

Admission is free to hoItfers;;.'r>.- The' other day Nikos was rambling on in 
of the -College of Fine Arts '- ' that haphazard way of his about Lenny 

, Sunhmer Entertainment Bruce's brilliant discovery of the most OD-
and "Bolera Espanol-arrang- Series season-ticket- Smgle—pressed minority — the Uglies/As - prog! fie" 

pj _ ed by John Cacavas; both con- admission is jl for adults and pointed to Bruce's famous situation in Which 

By C.A. RICHARDSON • overheariTany sexist comment on a female's 
. " Texan Staff Writer exquisitely ilabby gams. However,, being the 
- I have a friend^ at least I had a friend untilv... best of friends I attempted to'augmentJNikos' 
the other day, whose name is Nikos. -Actually^: torment by pitting one- idol- against. another, 
his real name is Nick, but he insists on NAosjf H To illustrate the subjective, illusory nature of 

the problem I referred him to the conclusion-

River St. 

Included' "on • the" 'program 
w'lll be "Concert Band 
Medley" by. Mancini. and 
highlights from -"Promises,. 
Promises'" by Bacharafh. 

^ Also on the program will be 
"Hands Across the Sea 
March" by John Philip Sbusa 

Scott- Mcintosh t 
will be featured as truippet ' 
soloisr-iK "Ode for 'Trumpet" " 
while the piccolo section of 
the band'will be featured m a , 
movement of "Suite for 
Flute" by G P. Telemann"-

ducted by guest conductor: 50.cents for juniors-. 

ISkUSfS*<FHI 

AN ALAN 1 FAXULA PRODUCTION 

msnmsmrt, 
EPAJULUXV1EW 

nwvexM •it&Ncstte •• f . 

m*MMn 
6400 Bumtt Boa)465-6933 

OPEN - fcOQ 
SHOWN -AT'9H)0 & 1£30 

—PLUS— 
"HAtlNfECAULDER" 
SHOWN AT I !:1S ONLY 

a white supremacist must choose between 
Tntip ffiplris anri tjna Hnrnc Dpspitp rpv 
assertion-that ,we comprise a decisive majori
ty, he continued to lament th&mental anguish-
wreaked tipon the Uglies bv the Cat Packi 
Hugh Hefner and plastic beauty workshops" " 

• PERHAPS, I'should explain that Nflkos is 
JIve-feet-six-inches short, has stringy, red-
hair and ah abdominal ntea: which spills well 
over his hemp belt. The belly is largely due to 
his consumption of vast quantities of Boiler- • 

.«, makers, preferably Shiner and Southern;*'-', 
^Comfort. • . 
- At any rate, I admitted that I seldom^ '• 

of Twain's "The Mysterious Strartger." "It is-,• 
all a dream — a grotesque and foolish dream. 
NothiBg:;«xist5.buf ^you. And ydir-are but a 
thought — a vagrant thought, - a " useless, 
thought, a homeless- thought, wandering" 
forlorn among the empty eternities!" 

But he would have none of that dismissing 
it with some-lie about Twain's senility. He 
continued to lambast Robert Bedford and the: 
disparity between pendulous breasts and tfue ; 
Eros -• • . 

/ FINALLY, I could endure no more and 
:^alted:%s-v«rbiage^by^jntfflg^out4h'at4iis?i: 

mam gripe was his inability to attract one of 
these; Beautiful People.- Furthermore, I.ex- " 
plained that his-torture could lie alleviated bv 

4-<V 

Tx 3^^ 

# 
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sf&li • WW 
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applying, the motto: "No matter how ugly you 
are you can always find someone to love you 
who is just as ugly." This'is, of course,, the 
well-known reciprocal of "Want not, find 

'1°1, By KRISHNA K. CLARK 
Nikos has not uttered .a syllable since'that The University Jazz Ensem-

.(lay. He.sits there fuming in his brew listen- ble will present a program of 
Vg to 2appa, "Your mind is th6 ugliest part 
of.your body." 

UT Jcui ensemble rehearses for big band show. 

Ensemble Goes Big Band 
TEd Shaughnessy, Alan Daw
son, Cannonball Adderly and 

• the rock group' "Blood, Sweat. 
"an(i Tears." 

I 

I 
I 

~PBIG TOi!ip a 
21 s» .^Gufcdalupe Second level Oobie Mall 477-1324' 

1—f, TNElVlA-^-J^ESTI VAli: 
TODAY THRU THURSDAY 

$1.25 for one film-$2.0Q for 

"State": 1:3:0-5:45-10:00 
"Z": 3:30-7:45 . 

Montand in 

Well, Nicky boy. I'm. afraid' you've finally 
lost your sense of humor. OOOOH FRANK 
ZAPPA. , 

Riverside Twin Cinema 
44I3M9 , 1930 tASTTtlVERSIBORIVfT* in 

ve come q 

DRtV&IN 

Caa Theolni lor Showilme* 
XT 

summer the •. ensemble 'was 
named best band , in' the 

present a program or Southwest JazrFestival, held 
big bandTiits from the 1930s in on dhe Austin campus. As 
a free 'performance at B:4§ regional winners, the band 
p.m.-Thursday. participated, in the non-

Some of -the numbers c.ompeti'tive national 
featured will be" "The Big ^American College Jazz 
Dipper'.'.-by .Thad Joiies^--Festival-in Chicago.-in- June; -
'•'Stella by Starlight," The ensemble made a three-

—Theloniu-s-T^—"—--M-Mik-.U-.-TtfeekLtour.,of Romania during . of the Stanford, University: 
•"Epistrophy," "Yesterdays," the summer of 1972,-That year' "Stu3Io~Band, asscmred-diree-y 
"Tetanus Sets In" and . also itwas semifinalisf inthe torshiji from Dick Goodwin, 

""Baubliesr Bangles "and 1972" Mobile aid southwest - UT-founden— 
Beads." J azz_^Eesti.v.al s.—wh« re 

• The Jazz Ensemble is under; <* 
new. direction this year. Glen ' 
Baum/ -founder and former 
director-ot the.4ndiana-State—-— 
University Jazz Ensemble a.ml >, . 

way, Since its; orgianization in members received individual. -The concert will, be. m the 
-1965, the jazz E)nsemble has^-honors.: The-band~also^ha^—Hillside-Theatre at Zilker.^ 

won international acclaim for appeared with Clark Terry, Park . ^ 
itA Wr»T*rl" —— —--'I:-"big band" jazz style. Last 

,3, 

mi 

Any resemblance to ectuatevents or to 
anyone living or dead is not accidental. 
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PliQIoyed her 
\Mjand no one 

understood. 
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IN 1959, A LOT OF PEOPLE 
WERE "KILLING TIME. 
KIT WAS KILLING PEOPLE. 
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The Academy Award Wmper^^^ 
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The exciting true story ot a vanishing american' 

and his special Kind of freedom. 
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"Ztfhdy's Brfde" directed by Jan froell; screcnpiay by 
Marc Norman; starring GenFHacknian and Uv-Uilmann; at 
tbe Aquarious IV and the Varsity. 

By C.A. RICHARDSON 
Texan .Staff Writer • 

- Jan TrOell has made another fine film of pioneer life to follow 
"The Emigrants" and "The New Land." "Zandy's Bride" Is 
basically a love- story aiKTcarrles "with-it the; incumbent 
elemetits of romance and jealousy within the framework of the 
rigorous settler life. 

•-V-trtRiy 
the Big Sur of ther_1870s Zandy Allen, a gruff cattleman in tne tag }>ur ot the 1870s jfandy vant.arrd a woman to be propert"-' - - a 

answer? a newspaper ad for a mail-order bride placed by-Han^---Their, marital struggle-contin^andZaiidy graduallyXpaVni 
nah Lund (Liv UUmann) arid pays her way to California. . , fully sol begins to see Hanna as a frleniL There is a beautiful 

Zandy immediately tells Hanna that iier purpose is to cook,v c'OtriedV-scone of Hanjia sewing up Zandy after he is ripped open 
lean and hear sons sn he ran hniln his ranrh by .a-grizzly bear. "It's just.like darning a sock'," ;f friend tells 

her. Their c.ommon fight for suvivaVacfe to esse their conflicts 
clean and bear sons so he can buila his ranch. 

"fay.life doesn'thave no frills," he tells her; "And I ain't got 
no taste"of change.'-' • • 

ON THEIR wedding night Zandy. brutally - assaults Hanna 
demanding "my right." Hanna refuses to let him touch her 
after this telling him she won't be raped again. She tries to get 
Zandy to treat her with some digftity; but he refuses to make 

However, Troell carefully avoidte nostalgic.or escapist trap1 any concessions. _ " •» 
pings, and never allows the film'to slip into sentimentality—He- —Her mdepertdfenet startles Zandy'so much heasKsTws mother^ 

but never resolves them.-
JORDAN Cronenwe'th's cinematpgraphy of thj? panoramic 

Big Sur country expresses Hanna arid Zandy's love for the land 
better than any words: 
a Marc Nort^ah^s-:seFeertplay based on"The Stranger" by 
Lillian Ross is:realistfrand devoid of cliehes. Although the en-

,j .... . . ... - . ....... . ding is rather predictable the .dialqgufi. never is,; and it allows 
_never sacrifices his naturalistic style in the telling of the love .-(Eileen Heckart) to tfhip up a potion to make her "well." Zai\-. ,Hackmari ahd Ullniann jtp \inti§rject nuances of 
story which.is_a .singular achievement. dy's macho behavior is repulsive, but it is nothing compared to characterizations to keep the story belieValjle. ' 
.•i.GENE HACKMAN is excellent in his portrayal of Zandy that of his father (Frank Cady) who considers a wifetQ.be ajser- "Zaridy's Bride" is that raritya gocjd romantic-movie-^ 

W 

Hackman and UUmann in "Zandy'* Bride. 

Aging Fred Astaire Takes Dramatic Role in vthfernb' 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -

Fred" Astaire vowed he vjould; 

again, yet there he was on a slippery stages, long 'dance 
.'20th Century-Fox soundstage> - rehearsals and choreography. 

dancing I'm going to do. I like 
straight dramatic roles. "1 

haw tn- worry about 

because/ of all tHe"exettement-
it involv.es .and the star-
studded casL — Paul Newman, 

McQueen, 

may^y^seen-onihesEEeeni 
UPtil next year, Astaire is on 
display around the country in 
"That's"Entertainment/ the 

Instead of Eleanor Powell 
. ...or Ginger Rogers, his partner 

was Jennifer Jones. .. 
THERE were no taps on his 

•'.!« shoes and no rat-a-tat^tat-tat 
, rhythm. Astaire*, age 75, was 

dancing a demure foxtrot ;as 
part of his role in" 'The Tower-
ing InfernoX 

. Chances were nil that he 
woultL break into a.huck and 
wing, samba, cha-cha-cha or 
even a waltz. " 

"MKjs it," he saldjcUtring 
v a break in the,action, "All the 

When I played my first 
straight role in'On the Beach' 
back in 1958, hobody expected -
me to break into a dance. And-
everyone will know I'm not 
going to do a musical number 
in this picture. 

ASTAIRE isn't dancing, but 
it's not because he isn't up to 
it physically. He is as-slender 
_as,always^7 

Steve McQueen, Faye 
Dunaway,' Robert Wagner and 
a dozen others. 
• "THIS is a pictlire almost 
everyone wanted to be in," he 
said, grinning. "I'm having a 
ball. If I hadn't flone this pie- " "But there: isn't one 
ture l'd be lazy." '' scene that ftadn't 

Astaire is anything but that.edited: 

riosta]gia--and__ra"retv e i v es ~ttioser~fri usicalsr- However; -1 — 
don't . watch them 6n televi
sion because I'm not- in-

thought to the so-called good 
old days. 

MQM, collage of musical hits.-: 
going back-to the 1920s.. 
' "They've got'about a .half-

dozen clips of' my: numbers in 
this picture," Astaire said.' 

entire 
been 

" . terestea in what>l did in the 
1 enjoyed-'That's Enter-. past." 

tainment,.' " • seeing faces I'd Astaire, dressed in tuxedo, 
But I have no feeling . looked .ns if he could glide onto' 

He goes to his Beverly Hills 
office every morning to: take 
care of his borrespoqdence 

--*•* ai^;''}ateF-oyg8eefcihte.«trt>le^ 
He accepted his cameo role ^TfforougKbrai race horses, 

in "The Towering Inferno" *' WHILE his current work 

- ASTAIRE 
He simply 

wasn't 
stated 

critical, 
a fact. 

known 
about "the past. .I'm' not a 
nostalgia bufL 

• "And -J'm not crazy about 
discussing the things I djd in 
those movies. I came from the 
•stage. When a play had run its 

Althoughvhe is the^greatest course, it was _^er|and^_ 
dancer of~lus'*klnd ever forgotten. I' 

the dance floor and' into a 
scene from' any. of his old 
movies'. But today he' is con-, 
tfent to sit out the, music. 

"I've done all that," he con
cluded^," Now I enjoy-
different things."- ' 

developed in the United 
States, he has- little use.for 
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CROSS IT — and 
you tjol 
crosr.ed 
O f f !  

amueu. Aitofl prestnlj 
Max BMr pitxluctiofl 

made one movie 
after another the sainfe way. _ 
There was no way' to guess " 

- they- would-all- coflie-back- in - -
. bunches on 'a television tube: 
• I'm—happy f Hoy m»rc 

successful"; 

Austin Community Televi
sion will air a half-hour, tape 
of 1970's Beat poetry by Jin) 
Ryan-at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday 
on cable channels 2 and 10. : 
6t30 p.m,- • 
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CT^IE BEAST MUST DIE" 
auosimmcJSHAFOS 6QAY ANTON OIFFRING CMMIUQCa TM0UI80I UOtfLfiWKIll 

CLARK «*B»9rm«eh<E5!m"^it^comzMAicKKu3TOrrcttoLetu*r» 
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FURN. APARTS tuRN. APARTS. FURN. APARTS. SERVICES HELP WANTED 

I#-

_ JIUUCIII I QIC VQVIR I 
- CidisihoaD7iplay~: 

feii: 

S§| 

CLASSIFIED AOVERTlStNG-~ 
RATES 

15 word minimum. ;.-, :'. ..•••• 
Each vywd oo< time « , «S,l(l , 
Each-word 24.t»me*.~..i..:.....$ .09^ »' 
Each vrbrd 5-9"times......:.•..J.-.-S 07 

-gfrch-word-lO or- mare-limgv _.S OA 
s t u d e n t  r a t e  e a c h  t i m e . . .  7 5 *  
-Vcol. •* -1 inch one time....,'.:..52.96 
1 coi.-x Vinch 2-9 times;..,.....:.*2.66; 
^ mi 11 wK more times S2.37 

• DEADUNI SOtfDUU 
Tv*id«v T«ion Monday 11:00o.m. 

WcdiMtdoy Tcpon Tuwd«y,t1 ItOO o-m. 

TKvrwJoy T**on W*dn*»day: 1 hOO o.m. 

Fnday Ttvon-Thundor.11:00 «-m-

"in liw t«*n! o# wren mod* vt an 
edtwrttMcn^nl, imm*duit*,n«<K« rtfut* b*' 
-gry*/> at lh* pybfaKcrref* rMMmiUt tot • 
wily ONE Irxarmt InMWtioa, All deans for • 
odJwt»m*ftt* should kw "mod* not krt*< 
tno* 30 deryt oftor publication.". 

„ LOW STUDENT RATES -
>15 word minimum each day ...$ *.75 
"Sauii dikUUuiiai-word.gaeb.dayS...Q5 
FCOIRJIH I^CH.EACTRD3FRR:.-^.52--37-
<UnclassUleds" 1 line J days.Sl.OO 

< *>. (Prepaid,- No Refund*) -
:&lurienU mu4t a&om^Aitdiior'>_ 
receipts and pay in advance trt TsP 
Bldg. 3.200.<25th 8, Whin*) from a 
a.m: to.4:30 p.m.;Monday through 
Friday 

\ 4 , v ~^y >.? 
-\i , r . y P\- *: -

\ '^• 

TYPING ~Wr 

Misc. - For Sale v 

_J3LD_R_£CORDS, 25 cents; books- and • 
.some. pqstersT"PrIrt5rnegottable,--ChH-

-^-irfttira:-471-S*09. >Qave_mmaoB PIMW.., 

COMANCHE 
APT S. 

BRONICA. S-2A 2Ut-.slngle lens reflex 
complete system $600, 478-4811 10am-

vIOpm. . '•' ' ' • •••• -•••••• 

- Furnished l.fiedroom 4. EH. Apls. l'^ 
blocks from Law' SG"h6ol.~~$T10"-—— 
UTiimnnlJi nlm »H.Tlf IHlyrGM. Water,. 

• -Cable furnished. CA/CH, pool and laun-
$tY > . . • : . •;• ••: 

i^S 120:,., 
t BR Furri, 

SW.50. OARUING'EFFICIENCIES • full V 
" kitchen*, quiet residential neighborhoods' 

Shuttle,, walhing dlsTanefe downtown, 
v Also teasing for fall; till West )0th> Apt. 

•a- 106. 476-2155. 

>100.1-BEDROOM apartmenfonfcdlock:^ 
from^mpusTT^an^r^r^OiyrncrOSPOstt^ 

WATERBED with frame and' liner;. 
Usedl 0ria«<i. ,-47^-5451. 

BICYCLE. Oefuxe Concord..10-speed^ 26 
mches and blcycie;racKw Call 478-4054. 

472-9614 
Shuttle Bus Corrfer 

477^357 L BLOCK trom Law School. Towar View 
Apartments. 'Ca^er nl^iiiy decorated; 
as. waterrcable TV paid. Si35: No pets 72*0>91: 

4* copies 

PRESS ON 
THE TEXAS UIVJION pi 
COPY CENTER 

«a TRAVIS STATE SCHOOL . 
PERMANENT ST'ATE 

EMPLOYMENT 
LICENSSD'.VOCATIONAL NURSE • 

Ml? per month 

Just Noi"ttv of- 27th- & 
Guadalupe ... 

liAlIEMBANT P -1397 pit Tnontti 

MILANQ 10-speed and accessaries. S75. 
Women's CItoh )0 speed and accessories. 
Sw. 472-2597. 

WATZR-ESS, B.OX. -SPRINGS,. New 
Ehglander ktng s^e bed and frame: 150 
327-2771. 

STOVE,' S35; typewriter, sis; bicycle 
baby seat. .SS.- jpoof table, S5. 47t-3362-

WILLOW 
- i . .  CREEK |\ 
Hurry! . Hurry! Hurry! 

$115 
1 Bedroom 
. All Bills-Paid ^J^S; 

i » Walk to Campus^v 
• Summer Rates Start Today- • -v . H 

\ BPRTM SI2O ; BORM U6O::tAi; Bucking ham Square 
ALL BILLS PAID ' 
DKhwasherS"2LaraePfifli« 

SMITH-CORONA Electra SS-portable 
etecfrtc typewrtfer, eHte typ& Priced to 

^77-W.- . —h— 

Drthwashers-2 Large Pools 
M . Security 

Ciubroom, Volleyball. Court ^ 

-r/VlOVE IN TODAY, 
1901. Willow Creek' 

444-0010" 

"-711W. 52nd 
454^917 

CUSTOM-BUILT King-size waterbed/ 
Bear archery equipment. Both almost 

• new. 47Mg8g-47»-4246^ ' . 

FOR SALE 

Auto' -"'For "Sale f~ 
•71 TOYOTA COROLLA SI 175 or bejt 
offer 143-lZtt. 

1973 PLYMOUTH SEBRING 'PLUS. 
., red/whit.e, ijm stereo tape, my. price 

S2995^ Call Danny/ 472-7666. ' 

. FOR SALE; .1973 .Pontiac Grandvllle 
-Cofivertible-painted. special Orange and 

L_Whire at factory. Electric ̂ windows, and 
v .,;- seat. powffi duut luuKs, AM/fM stun>o 

. tape. Rally wheels, steer belt radial 
tir«s^ Only • 26,000 miles^ owner out of 
country, ffweltel, Inc. El Campb, Texas 
77437. 1-713-543*2729 • > ^ 

. 1971MG MIDGBT. £xcellent.condition/ 
22,000-miles, 30 mpa pius. S2550 fiftn,' 836-
7400^ : -•'•••• . ?•. •• •••.•."• 

« ' ' 1970 VOLKSWAGEN. Engine rebuilt by 
JSjtea&r Professional VW mechanic^ new starter; ' 

S97S", 447^849. . 

lO-SPE€O Motobecane bicycle. One 
year old; good condition. S90. 926-35? 1. -

. ATTENTION :r" 
. - STUDENTS! \ 

~T"P:D.^.~:5CTv{ce-Company,-5444-Byrnet 
Road4 453-2788, has reasonable 

"'8ppt{ances»-«--month.guaraAt^ Free' 
delivery and1 installation. Will buy back 

...at. end- of.> term^ Specializing In 
.-refrigerators and,deep freezes.-AU ser». 
vice calls $12.00. Also we buy appliances 

;working or not.-. " ^ . 

CANOEtruckload sglei 4 days 
.only,- July 18-21., Famous 

Whitewater ABS Canoes 
Save slOO or more on full^puarafteed * 

icrndcm 

Summer Rates Start TCday - ̂ ^ 

1 BR.~T-BA- 7 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA— 
- Sl^O- . *27$ 
. /LARGE POOL -

3120 
1 BR Furn 

EFFICIENCY, iBSirfttfhth plus elec. 
West Lake Hills area. Quiet complex on ^ 
Lake Austin inlet. 327-047* after 5 
Available Aug. 1 . 

<5 • B LOC KrS WEST- ' OF 
* CAMPUS 

N*w large efficiencies, living room, 
offset bedroom & kitchen.- cable, water..? 
Gas furnished. Summer • $121 00 > 
477-5514 476-7916' 

RED OAK APTS. 
2104 SAN GABRIEL 

ROOMMATES 

Uitto ^ — 
Xerox AAuTtilith 
Transparencies 
Master-Maker 
Room 314 
The Texas Uniorr 
•Monday-Friday 8530 
3:00 p.m. 

-Taking applications torfo!Hlme-woij<j_; 
mainly Ii45 p»m. tp l0p.m. shUt: Dulies 
include the care, trainlng and treatment 
of.mentaHv retarded residents. , 
^OODSkRytLL.yyuRKLRS Parttlmf-

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 

ERVICE, 
INC. 

shift rriostiy. S19fi.S0 per:month *20 hour ; 
• week) • 

Taklng appUcations at ther.Personnel Of- ^ 
flee, Travis State School. 2 miles East of 
Austin on P.M. 969 (East-I9tbl.,8 to 11 
a.m. or T to 4 p.mvMonday thru Friday. 

—. •. v^An Equal Opportunity Employer . 

a.m. - FILE CLERK - PBX 
• OPERATOR 

Need individual who can work from 1:30. 
to 3;30 MoftHhru Frl. First 2 "hoyri will 
be fUlng In personnel depf. 4k last 2 hours 
wiitbe operating the main switchboard. 
Must be able to work the remainder of-
the-summer thru fall and next spring.' 
Call 836-0836 Ext. 270 for^appolhfment. 

!MTB:A: 
' Tyfrfng -binding 

The Complete Profesiional 
cm i -TIME Typing 

. Service . 
RESUMES' 

. with'or without pictures. 
2 Day Serv»ce 

472-3210 artd 472-7677 
2707 HempnlU Park 

CHRISTENSON 8, •* 
• ASSOCIATES " 

-X-T-YP Ihjfi R VICE-
Specializing "jn 

—»eewMATF, NFPj3EB^x_bc<)room 42 Dobie'Mall 

AAARKiVARTS: 
3100 Speedway 

477-1.685 
--SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

apartment* 6 blocks campus, 
paid. $65. 476-3467. 

ROOMMATE"N^EOEDj~2—bedrooqv-
aparfment, 6 blocks-campus, ail bills: 
paid. $50. 476-3467. 

WEED HOUSEMATE to share 3 
bedroom near Northwest Park.-$55 plus--

bills. Ray, 477-9089.: ,r . 

IF 

EXPERIENCEO and looking 
- <or full time-employment, we r 

476-'9l7l- • hav& openings "for 'waitresses. •*—Law br-iefs 
waiters, cooks, and 

.... +iosfew/€a*hleL Various 

- Contact Sheri or Fred at 264- ^ Service - -
:v^ 453-8T01: SS 

—Theses and dissertations • 

-Te'rrrTpapers, and reports^-

1721. 

laclun ie«wtt< . 'Mihtiir wltr prlra« fa J 
-.'.lower l r 

THE SAILBOAT SHOP .. 
1607 E. Riverside Drive " 

"71 PLYMOUTH FURY Itly Foil powW-^v^.-^'^'rK l*OC» 
. 1995. 454-7913.' 5906 Marflyh Drive. - ^•• T-OLD MAIN APARTArtENTS-{" TOm $ i^O 

. •»- 1 . • n. •—/ • New one bedroom and efficiency feptv .- ;1.BR Luxury . c 
940 

- ALL^BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY • 
Best Rate on the Lake • 
Shuttle Bus Front Door .-
2400 Town Lake Circle . = 

* 442-8340 ' ) 

$125.00 
^_lBedroomFurnsihed—J 

'Waik'to Class-

mil 
1 Bedroom 

HALLMARK 

- VW REPAIR ^"THREE- POSITIONS 
MAIE TO SHARE on» bedroom, Sl!f!i!v WK. »( reasonoble price*. We . OPEN 

: We are a reputable and ettablUhed Iod»I 

Tune^p'.orf:'sfaridard V\V > $10.50 plus-
parts.-w6r3l7K.p.leaseTry Lls. 

• Overseas- Engine & .Supply ;r' 

Pick-up Service Available.;? 

HOUSEMATE . WANTED: Share tw6 
bedroom targe house, 503 Texas. Couples 
considered; Ceiling fans, fireplace. 472-' 

.0986; • 

business-and are-looklng for. .3_men or 
women who would HKe to work eventnas~ 
s^it'ng a popular: tang 
Please only money-mottvaieg peop 
apply Call 477-3704 for an interviews 

if* 

APTS. 
K&t* 

. h OR 2. FEMALE roommates needed, i 
bedroom apartment hear shume, : 
ping: Call 4594733 after *5. 

LONGHAVEN -
APTS. 

. 477-5662 ' 
Shuttle Bus Corner 

JERRIOK-APTS. 
FALL LEASES 

70B-W~34th T.v-
4SW294 V 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for large .two 
bedroom apartmenk :»I7.50; for entire • 

rT -Jltd MBlon;-MV34Mt-^ 

ABORTION AL'tERNATIVE! Pregnant 
and dhtrnsed? Help Is as near as voor 1 

^fe^hone.^PJd-v.tHi Advocates. Slowest 

SWIMMING LESSONS: Experienced, 
Certlfted. imtruetpri- AH Abilities 

FROGS DON'T FLY ' 
BUT CRAZY. CAPTIONS DO 

CATCH THE EYE 
Be Happy doing the thing you like best, 

•talking to people on the Telephone. New 

JOHNSON & 
.. ASSOCIATES 
2200 Guadalupe - Suite 220 Ex
pertise theses; dissertations, 

/3j &" 

WALKING DISTANCE-UT, 
bills paid, AC, paneled, 
carpeted, • pool,. no petsr; 2 
bedroom, $150. 1 bedroom, 
S145-S150.-3Q11 Whitis, Nq. 105, 

tafter-S Mon.-Friday. After 10 
-a.m.weekends.. 

MALE TO SHARE one bedroom aparf-
1 ment in North Riverside starling Augusf 

first or sooner. 444*6825. 

MALE, Oifl>N ROOM in 2 bedroom apart-
. ment. $70, ABPp shutlle.'V%concy begins ' 

Aug. L 477-4206. 

LIBERAL FEMALE roommate needed . 
to share three bedroom house nearcam-
pus. Gt!I S37-6670-after 6 p.m. - « v 

4Baginner - Senlot^LiUj-My pool or offlcev five .days a-week, free parking, . themes, resumes; & bus ness 
yourjuiJroyfis,'pfivate. 'aWSVUXT ^lendly-atmospherfc-fcULor-Mrt.tlme! V. _ ' • • • •• •: " • • • • —*—bortuset.-olui^larlet -CaU 4AlA5si—typingrT-aX-&-nOtar.V_seriVlCgSf 
'VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR, experienced 
•student, ma|or .and minor, work* 
J*«a?offable.-prfces,-personable.service; • -
convenient, .campus area, by'appoint- ^ 
menf 478-657?: 

between 9 a.m. and I'p'.m., or betweenT.' 
p.m. and 9 p.m; Experience pe^rs more 
but n6t necessary. • 

SELL FLOWERS, VLake $30-$60 working ' 
* * jieaceful day* a week Thursday, Frl* 

:.F REIT ESTIMATES pn bodf and palnT - day afternoons Saturday, Sunday all 
work. Paint -touch up • $4.50. Rudy's " jgr. Top commission. Paid daily 476-

Call 472-8417. 

; Autobody. Btl We$t-5th. : . 4S3-15Q8,'*53-2761. 

, ^ — — -New one bedroom and efficiency ^apts. 
I ^lOSFgj^JJT;^^Lgjhtsweekonly ail Now teasing lor summer and fall 

tars at^wtoJMag or- &eiowr^r:w:;,..^w^iw- piTce^rw»e-f»gm-»JaLr^U5. 
.Lamar, 4S4-8989.'Best value yod"ll:ever^ 
geft 

, - UT VW.- whtfe with orang» shag carpet, , 
high back seats, 1963 with rebuilt ending -

. . New t>rakes. crutch, battery. 472-3615 f 

• . 19W-DODG£ VAN. Good condition. Six ' 

offer^^Sl ^7j4_9as mileW. $900 or best ; 

•Mri 
FORO-GALAXfE 
Trr^Tnrfs-wefi. Hv.fc, 
88,00d miles. 4784029. 

IE 500.- AJr. radio, netf " 
lTr6l>7Dns"weli. Have new car. Sell $500: ' 

1969XHEVELLE, S800..Automafic air, 
povrtr. Call 476*}014. Good condUion,-2- > 
door harfHop, 350 cv" in. ~ ^ 

. See at2303f»earl.Apt.4 

477-3264 

l ARENA 
APARTMENTS 

1414 Arena Drive: 
! i ZBedrootmProm »l« 

Fum. - All Bills- Bus " 

— A/Vgr. ̂ 42-4124 

Luxury:. 
. .v 104 E. 32-* 476-5940 ,. 

r>4I0S Speedway - 451-2832 

$14)0 

PEMAr^ t^^^nJ</rrw ;5TUD£NX.MOVERS will do Ifghf movt-r v-VVELDSR FOR WORK on. water storage ' V.^ : A .ii 

^sGwi- — ABACUS  ̂
-*>*5 

-BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES ' ̂  

1700 Nueces. 
- Close to campus/ Beautifully fgmishwV-

All* with big.balconies for your plants. ' 
• $150, -Summer- plus -electricity .and 
-.deposit... """ -/:• 

^Manaaer^iAot. 201 
- ' • -478-9058 '• 

1 BR FURN t?-9 

.."Janglewood 

-5^7 

•-'OM 

2861,4724761. 

, FEMALE - share two bedroom a^arl-
ment near campus. Summer only. Pool; 
$46.75/month 472-0240 

iGUITA-R TEACHER; Classical. 
• rian>gn^o^ technique. Good 
: .teacher with eaoer sludfent. 4;/--t<44: Nat abteJo-work eventngi a. weeKe 

money hungry • need part time help. 352358^" 

NEED eEHIND-The-Counf^r manager 
for ice cream parlor. Must H willing and 
.1.1- *- ... _ . weeKendiuAlso 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
-S- Room 200, 1301 South IH 

4444816 

5 476-0948 
Shuttle Bus Corner 

^MAQl 

HOUSEMATE WANt.ED: Your own 
room, 3 bedroom house^ near shuttle; $53 

..NACHHiLF^i Need;heip With Germanl -
Call. Posch, 454-0949, reasonable-

MOVING-SERVICE: Student with truck 
will help, you move. Reasonable. Call 
John, -263-2535. Free estimates. 

: ; NEED AN APARTMENT 

Top Dollar Paid_For ; GI\^USFACA?LL! 
Nice Used Car^ 

aS'-fevel of DobtfMall.We speilanje in stu-
; r , ^ . ? > d e n t  c o m p l e x e s .  : \ V - • •  

mm 

|W'" 

Pi: 

|:P B/ 

pdmgu 

ASK FOR JACK POTTER 

BILL MUNDAYi 
' PONTIAC. 

710 N Lamar "*\-r' , ^ 478-7225" 

Motorcycles - For Sale 
• 1971 HONDA CB*S0: Excellentconditlon. 
SW0. Call ''Allan;'. 471-3114,' 474-JM1/ 
anytime . 

TTHONDA 500.6,000 miles, good condl-
tion 928-2548 aft«r 5 00 p m. . 

\m YAMAHA (ENDURO 175CC. RuS *• 
v good; good condition except needs'flrst r 

year. S250 firm, 2812 Nbecev 472-6497.. 

"TOO MPGt HONOA CL90. Cdmpteteiy 
. rebuilt'engine. new /lre, lust Inspectedr 

.v ve^r dean with spare parts. $1J5. 472-

MOVE TODAY 
Enioy .tennis court, swimming boot gas 
grills, lovely courtyard." Four color 
schemes: sea blue, sexy leopard; orange 

1972 HONDA 450 OHC. Nice motorcycle. 
$995. Call 476-4608, ask for Mr. Herman. 
9am^pm daily. • 

' Stereo, - For Sale 
TEAC 3340. Fourtrack tape • recorder, < 
with Sel-Sinc. Must seli.*Best offer 
accepted Call 444-6824 

B05E 901 Speakers; pedastals, 
equalizet-. l'/i yiars old.-$400. 478-0283. 
Leave name and number forXl^y.- t 

6: MO, -OLD ^tereo component, 
*•headphones, & lights: Flve'year warran-- ' 

1y. 472-5095 after 6. 

: and - olives yellow with - black patent 
leather„ 0ne or two bedrooms. Also leas-T
ing Jor fall. - *.< 
- 1200. West 40tt1 Apt. 13S . - ' i'S* 

451-3333 & v < 

CONVENIENT- TO 
SHOPPING and downtown. 
Bills paid. Water, gas 8< cable 
T.V; Dishwasher, garbage dis
posal, laundry, .'targe closets; . 
& .covered parking, (across... 
from, the Orange Goose*-
School). V. bedroom S13S. 2'" 
bedroom, 2 bath SI75.'441-81971& 

' - • NEW • 
EFFICIENCIES 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS < 
SHUTTLE BUS__ _ 

Swimming pool, beautifully ••furnished. . 
double or studio bed, all have dis-:' 
hwasher, disposal, central air and heat, ' 
shag.carpet* extra storage room. From 
$l!4,j)luselec 

M\- 305 West 35th > 
.<sS6i(*.blocks trom campus) 

.''Manager Apt. 106 r-
451-4364 i,"' • 

. If No Answer Call' -:^J 
454"5869 

i- M b0b;.4SH3».' 
2 BR Fum 

?...;ALL BILLS PAID &>». 
'""^Antilles Apts-. 

2204 Enfield Rd. , 
472-1923 
472-5320 V-t"-, 

• Shuttle Bus Front Door.^-> ' .'?.. 

T H E • "  ~  
BLACKSTONE 

$50.00/month 
Apartment living V4 block froni 
campus, individual .applicants'- • 
.matched with compatible rbom< 

...mates.' 
29IO,Red River • v ; 476-563P -

A PARAGON PROPERTY 

' MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. ShaMf-" 
two-bedroom,, two bath apartment mlth 
(wo-three otha«. Shuttltbijtt.JMJ^15«:' : 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 bedroom -
apartment i • blocks campus, all bills 
paid, }». 4764467. 

.AAALE S7ft.50/mo. for.'own room .in ' 
beautifully furnished, ABP. 4-2 apart-
mefllir^wimmlnd -poots'/.-ShuHl*.—-

. Cascades; 4414965.". .... 

OWN., ROOM, 'duiet house, quiet, 
neighborhood. Clean, furnished, near 
shuttle. *55, .utilities, deposit. Michael, 
453^9793 

. ROOM FOR.RENT near park,'S45 month.-
plus bills, Calt'Mrchael, 4594937.-

LOST & FOUND 

ROOMS 

~ : Pati Ratac ' ' HIGHLAND MALL 
••v. raii Kaie^. mi ... A op * DM , 

All Bills Paid 7(^3. , SHUTTLE - 'I -
11 Eff . 5105 & U D" ' 8< •! bedrooms furn7?or:»infurn. 

1 O RD ,irn en a- 11 with large walk-ins, bfautlful land&cap-. 
I, I BK, SI3/.3U at UP-.:. Ing- Prom J154 ABP, 1100 Relnll. 452-

Roommates furnf^tVw/' ™-«^>«J--B«£!(-5i!!in8wat.r com-
. Walk to Campus • 

476-3467 

. TEXAN DORM: 1905, Nbeccsl Doubles 
$52.50/6 wks, session, singles'-: $95-00/6 
•••*—. session.-. Daily maid service; cen-

ator 

REWARD.RETURN.of black male half -
Lab lost. Monday; July' second,'5an.;;: 

, Gabriel near 29tK. Children's pet named 
B.B. Call 478-7641, 4T7-766& 

REWARD FOR RETURN of Siamese' 
-caL-Losf near Austin Diagnostic CUnlc 

452 wfJunC 2®' got In car. .. 

LOST; dNE i PAIR prescription wire 1 

rims. Marshall Ford Picnic Grounds. 
3:00 p.m. 7/14. Helen, 476-260*. • v 

•LOST NORWEGIAN Eikhound puppy, -
. . Silver ahd ; black, .looks : like, small 
-shepherd. — 

.URGENT! Need piano player for all 
female show band Must have access to 

: electric piano Call after 6 p,m. 451-8574 

WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER 
Prefer Married Send resumes to Box 

.1668, Austin, Texas, 

. ROOM, BOARD for long session 1974-75 1 

.,in exchange for helplng~~di$a6Ttt>*stu- -
--defll^Anyone welgma to apply. Call Mr, \ 

, TYPIST 20-40 hours per weeR, $2.50 per 
hour Apply Parlln 25 ^Tues or Wed J-5T 
p.m 

WANTEQ STUDENT to assist in early 
chUdhoed study. Observation and 

* coding*. 60-75 hours tdtal. September -
November. 1-295-5821.^ - - / 

Typing, Printing. Binding 

Reports, Resume* 
Theses,' Letters 

All University end 
business work: 

Lalt Minute "Service 
: Open ,9r9 Mon-Th & 

9-5 FrNSat 

TYPING 

472.-8936 30A Doble Center 
NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing,- • 

«7CJ737S p"'-pw- Theses 75 «"««. Call«|! 

DISSERTATIONS,- theses.-.reports, and 
"law briefs. Experienced typist. 

JUST HAD TWINS Need someone to do~ I?i2X^mj7?!'"Br,d-le^-.'Palht-torralni. 
some cleaning," laundry».sj)9pplng. Ap. 4/"''i-

—...... lay, 2day 

Bosco,"'-Reward. Call tu-

SI 

tra? air, Refrigerators,' hot plates allow
ed. Two blocks from .campus. Co-Ed-
Resident Managers. 47}>>)760. 

2408 Leon'"' 

•:JiSl^oo-$iio r^.f-
T 1 Bedroom 

EL C1D & .. . 
EL-DORADO ! 

453-4883 , ' 472-4893 
SHUTTLE BUS'CORNER 

j $108 pius_E 

Colorful Stiag Carpef ̂  
• Central Air ; 
• Pool -

-•.Shuttle Bus 3 Blks7f{> 

fsS-am 
$119 ,s,. 

# l^ssas^m 
; Giant walk-ins»BftTconiesks^Ka 

, Spanish furnishings 
' 2423 Town Lake Cirde 
8118 472*4162 • 

Barry Giillngwater Company -

[St.SUMMER RATES NOWi Six bloeiss 
»SS . from taw-School,- Shuttlb biisr One 

hflrfr/inm cl"Jn .... . *• 

UiV- STEREO SYSTEM: SansyUeeelver and,, , a 
SS»„ turntable. L.WE. Ill sReekecs. Alter 5 

' Bm .-447^563. ' ' ' Tft® 

ifeVr^ 
iT^rs.rREAO THE V ^ 

&-RE&G RT£-.-y&...«*»S3 

$140 

'2 Bedroom-

MARK -XX 

y 
P FTP AT V^^i ^droom;$l50. Efficiency $110, AC, 
rS. I ixE«r-\ 1 . "carpet, dishwasher, disposal, walk-Tn • f""7 CtatPt« flnrf Anri InUrrafllMikl mjw 

-1 

4400 AVE 
APTS. 
- 459-°058 

WOVe~l NTODAYl 

closets, 32nd and Interregional. 477-0010 
'<-f v- ^>r GL3-2228 

$95. i Bedroom apartment, pool, very 
neled, AC water A nearUT^carj ... 

gas paid See a* 2711 
ment J, or 

PRIVATE ROOMS $50/month. All bills 

Slid; 6 biks from campus. FVa/errtity 
ousj. 477-0355 or 477-4981. ' ' 

E|» CAMPO. 1912 NUeces. Boys single 
rooms, share double rooms. Reasonable, 

- kitchen available. 459-4736, 4774486;-—-

STUDENTS'; Rooms at $60 105 West 
20fh. See manager at The Clinton or caff 
478,5846. 

PANELED EFFICIENCY. -Share' 
'refrigerator - and' oatn. $a5. - Bills' paid^ 
34S-1460T - - -

FURN. HOUSES 
LAKE- AUSTIN.- 15 minutes -earn*/ 
pus/downtown. 1, 2, and.'3 bedroom-
mobile homes. S85 .to, $l40. Mack's' 
Marina. 327-1891, 327-115L . 

SHA^E RENT. 'Luxurious, fountain, 
palms, meditation garden. Washer, 
dryer, stereo, TV, etc. >125. Bills "" 
Call 451-5559. 

UNF. HOUSES 
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CA/CH home 10 
jninutes-from campus. $190. Sept. 1st oc
cupancy. 928-1315. * 

proximately; 4 hours per day, 2days per 
week.: Own Iransoor'totion necessary; 
References.-453-0W8. 3»»2 Avenue G. 
$2.2S/hour 

NOON WAITER/WAITRESS. .Wanes, 
• Np^'maals. China Gate R^sfaurdrtL^j^ 
- 5018. 6534 Burnet Rd. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
.BellyDancingl nstruction 47^3344 

SongwrlUng theory. Call 441-5610. 

LARGE 2 story house nabr' U.T. 
1-4296. . / $300/m0l)tv 451-4 

LARGE.2 BEOROOM home with yard-
and: old garage, $150. If Interested in * 
cultivating^acre of-. land-pear-campusr-* 
call 926-9239. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'l GIFTS! - Zunl Indian 

African and-Mexican tmportsi 
4612 South: Congress^ 444-3814. Closed 

• Mondays. • •, • . - •, 

: LEARN-TO PLAY Guitar; Beglnnerand* 
. advarice<L.Difew Thomason. 478-2079. ^ 

2r.SpEEO. RALEIGH folding bicycle;-V: 
Fits In car trunk.- Used ontv 2 mnnih« : 

Guitar instruction. Call 441*5610.' 

Les Paul Jr. Fender CAB 441-5610 ^ : 

Good 1-ton air cond;. $65.478-2744. 

Need-VW«No motor(or bad) 478-2744. ^ 

FemalebandneedPlanoplayer45l>8S74. . 

- Free kitten 7..wkj. 477-317fc - . • 

Crib & mattress $2Q, 477-2230. • • 

13' sailboat, new trailer. 478-0560.- ^ 

sublet I bd. turn. »»tE 453-1495sJr^Cev^lS^Si^ 
.*" • .. ' . I tvolna. flrlntlnn hlnMlnn. |J|5 | 

STARK TYPING. Experienced theses; 
dissertations, PR's; etc. Printing and : 

"fta?k?°ig |jl8a"V -,c1n,eo'. Chariene 

HOtLEY'S TYPING SERVICE. A com-'' 
plele service from typing through bin- ' 
ding; Available yntii 10 p.m.: Expiflenc-^ 
ed (r> all fields. Near catnpus. not Mohle • 
.Drive. 476-3018. 

FRANCES WOOOS TYPING SERVICE.*? 
Experienced, Law. Theses. Dissert" 
tatlcns, Manuscripts, 4SM090: • - . ® ! 

MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing Last 
minute, overnight available. Term' 
papers,^, thesev. dissertations, letter* 

0727or 4<24&V Bsn,<Amerrcard. J9J-

Jf'NN'E L HAMMETT Typing J,', 
Dupiicating Service. Theses, disser- ' " 
fafioni, papers of all kinds,- resumesr 

. Free refreshments; 442-70M, 442-1616 

BOfBVE DELAFIELDv iBM Se"tectrio' 
S.?/fL! '»F V«ars experience, books, 
dissertations, theses, report^;:; 
mimeographfrig: 442*7184 : T-.' 

m 

fnphiii, apart-
478-3885, 327-

ENFIELD. -Old charming 2--, 
studio-workroom. > Lease, from Augi 

"" 1W; References. $275 plus bliii: 476-11: 

•Latayettfe has.top q^ratlry components 
. "-r'i ^sensibte'pr ices;^^HearTrue quadraphoftic' 

resound in our. Quad room. 

IB^t'AFAYETTE feADIO 
"2901 North Lamar 

^--"y -- Cwnplete Service Dep*. > 

Musical - For Sale > 
if'AMAHA FG300-guifar with hardshell 
4ase, $210. . 478-0283', leave name and 
number for-ClAy;. 

452-5093 

m 

.J <5 

SOUTH 
SHORE 

APARTMENTS 
pfe?';, 

Pet$ - For Sale 
male Irish Teerie* Offer the solution td 
.S50..CanbMn9to.your.housing. J 

-FIVE: PEDIGREE 
. • pupi Eight weeks.; 

i' ̂ '^camous 453-0945 

Efficiencyo' l, 2/ and "3 
bedroom apartments. 

Wj'-i*:/:,.-'!!iTTT—fii-f1 iiniK-* -L. — »  n _ .  .  ,  T h e  S o v t K - , ,  S h P T ^ ' j .  c e n t r a l . ,  l o c a t i o n  

Comebyan^ieemj? newrfiiciency and 
- 452'7551 , , l bedroom apaftmfnts on the ^trtks of 

Homes - For Sale • 1 

.,^BY:OW«ER;-;2M6 Saiffdo; soUd, 
^bedroom, • fireplace,' fenced,* garaOe-' 
•^workshop. E*ceJ1en^condi^Ion, Appo^n^ 
> meat, 474-5617 - * A;- v-' 
< ^ r v . 

••. / . -;I970 14X64; TVfO.BEDROOM; 1 bath. EX-'.i 
' -'-^ceUent.condition, reasonable price. Se-

Cat UT Teller Park 472-8226, 477-1617;, 

Town-Lake- CoMpfeJf with i shag 
carpeting^; accent'wall,, modern fur-
nlture, plus an individual deck overlook*" 
Ing the water _ > 

From. $145 - all bills paid 
300 East Riverside Drive 

. ^ * 444-3337 A 

4'-, KEN RAY, 
" APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Di^_ 
, Next to Americana Theatre, walking dis
tance to North Loop Shopping Center 
and Luby's.-Onc.halt DIOCK from-snuttle 
and Austin transit. 2 bedroom : 

, tpwnhouses, extra large, Ty*o bedroom 
flats, tffte and .two baths, CA/CH, 'dis-1 

• -hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage • 
ptckup,. pool, maitl service If desired, 

• w®iheter»a in complex; See owners, Abt. 
113 Or call 451*4848. 

. ' EFFICIENCIES $100 
- .1 BEDROOAA 1135.00 .J 

2 BEDROOM S175.00 
Dishwasher, disposal, 6 blocks 
campus, extra nice - luxury • 

.apartments. • 
,'vr. 474-1712- , -r, e 
" '•j;- 2919 West Ave.- „r ' 

COLORFUL 1 BEDROOM. Shag dis-
hwasher, coiy community. Near shuttle, 
from 1115 plus electricity. 1211 West tth 
(off Blanco). 474-1107, 472-4162. JBawy 
GUIingwater Company. 

LARGE 1&2 Bedroom furnishedand un
furnished. Shag, wet bar, private club 

bedroom from 
•ll'.MABP. 2 bedroom >169.50 ABP. 
1200 Broadmoor. 454-3*85,. 476-2633, 
Barry ODIingwater Company. 

EXCELLENT SUMMER RATES on 
spacious one anditwo bedroom -
agrlmentj. Fall rates reasonable. Call; 

E NF1ELO ARE A'. Two,. bedroonrf • with:: 
every extrj. Furnished or unfurnished' 

,from , i152 plus electricity, -B07' WW 
^n^Barry^GilUnowater Company.^7?-. 

LRG. 2 BORM., Furnished, shag carpet,-: 
«al,"CA/CH, :pertio; S 

ROOM .& BOARD® WANTED 
BBL^SON DORM for Men. frxcel/ent : 
home cooked meals.i Alr<ondltloned, 
maid, swimming pool. 2610 Rio Grande. 
Cali„4?6-4552. 454-5087. . 

COOP ROOMS and: board, available,-: 

APT, MANAGER- lor.20.unll- complex * , 
Unlverslly area. Apply by mall to 60Q5-A: 

(Shadow-Valfey. CoverAustin, Texas;/.;;' r 

DESPERATELY NEEDED: TWO 
bedroom furnished house/apt., falionly, 

.for distinguished French professor, wife, 
4-yriKiW; -Waikiho — ••• male or female Slnaies iioo- ririiihipi' " -Walking distance - UT - or on 

3o. wi» lgSS&.?SSS:^|SI!' „ubl". »«»•. «•«•«» Ewtceht^i-

irish Setter puppies ISO 451-4773. 

NE townhouse,.Aug. 1 J150i,926-2M5^ 

Refrlger«tor-Malf-stK, J35: 459-6937.-

SUIUkl tm 400. 454-5470. 

Corvalr Van as is. SlOO. 476-0223, 

eq. 20%-40% off. 4474076 nt.. . 

Porsale 6)0ODodge440 siso 477-1695" 

FURN. DUPLEXES 

jjURNlSfctEU; Duplex-HoUJe, 2-Hi, 
"replace, porch, CA/CH, Travis Heights 
area. 5190. 472-M02, 447-6»2. ,— 

J?i™HCiU?p? l-,Hxu?Y " apartment • Price-*. 2-Hi) fireplace,- shag,, all 
- •PPl'an.ces,'private; patios,- cable TV; 

SSnrtSi^Aw ««* P"",-47*-7"' John .Pendleton, 44M593 evenings,': -. 

typing; printing; binding: 
Lane. 459-7205.. * 

Koenfg: 
'10$-

EXPERIENCED,SECRETARY ' 
• ''"'rs, envelopes, i proof 

reading, . grammatical corrections; 
' 3 R 2* .accurate.- 50 centsypanp. 

Gretchen; 452-3469,.451-2332. . B- . 

TYPINO-PRINTING-BINDING Th»s.« 
Dissertations,. Professional' Repdrts; 

Teui?:;!-4f^$srrec,,n9 ,bm *'k 

T Y P I N G .  E  X  P  E  R I  E l i  f  p  

T°hnpa,«r° Hki 00 "'^correctins 
—ii TM?>es< dissertation* mat» - 'liemaierMI. Vinda, 444-8/86.' *f " 

•s 

• !  • 1  WANTED A '" i' 1 ' . 

>^v fj ^ 

dishwasher,-- dis 
: laundry,: pool. r.Longvlew.- 477-8741, 1 

S1501: 
. 1 Br^ Purn.': 
Ail Bills Paid . 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM. Walk to 
school, study-area, carpfted? disposal; 
cable TV, sun deck, CA/CH,: laundry, 
shuttle, great, location, ABP, summer 
rates. Fell-Leasing. 472-6497. 

SENIORS AND GRAQUATE STUDENTS 
In Math, Engineering, Computer-Science • '- -. i 
fti% it .--x . . 

:^ySTIN..-SECRETARIAL' -SERVICE ' 
s,rMI; TyPw9' dictation 

h?,ii52r!S.r your "'Chine, themes; 
^bllc iuj^M; <,rch,,ec,ur'"- notary^ 

t4702«G "N MY H0ME' Fa"' «curati'' 

3Just North oHnfT &" 
. Guadalupe, 

Jkwi ^Cv&ot 
m - / % 

• •ym 

if y?lu ._re Lnt^re?te^ tn computer Systems and progr-amSK YES, we do type 

developmen^compah0^.'."9,fDr ' career'wi,h-a ,ead-in» sof,wa™ ^eshman thesis. 

•m 

Misc. -_For"Sald 
i Tqp CASH PRICES paid tor diamonds, ^ , A A/ CT DCKIT 
$ old gold CaplldroiaWiond Shop, 4WS-N,~*<^ V V -fx C, IN I 

Lamar; 454-6877, , . • )>' 

^ La'Canada Apts^y . *10 house 0f 
/" * vVVJi ' 472-1 &98 § from tin -1140, 

tw 4- _ campus. Large 1 

COMPLETE LUXURY^Two Wdroom' 
and refflclencie*.- Summer Rates. 2t 

15,5 P'lma Plata 
474-4322s Shuttle bus comer. 

one bedroom apartment r. 
" furnished-3 blocks from 

- If you like the creative challenge of participating with, a'rrch Why not« 
- e v e n t l i a l l y "  l e a d i n g ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l  t e a m s  i n  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  - a d * - : " 9  

vanced applications software... - - " 

start out with 

AUSTIN, k'LARGE,'INNERTUBES:for..t»lmmIng8pM& 
fc or. tutting. All sites to choose from. 13,00 

up 2201 Airport Blvd ,? V"' 
\1 r<v ^ f—i lime Is valuable • 

iSSVSSlnfW-S!^ 0UF service is free. 
^, ̂ ^2, 453 31^ , PARAGON # 

v IrURQUOISE Sanction of befcutlfuri ^ ^ -'J?• 

2oUshed"Stonesfrdm,15* 81.15^rcaraK:.^r^: P RQPfc RT t ES 

Weekdays 

information evenings 2 

Shuttle Bus Corner , 

9rv!cieS:.^iS%«¥i; 

Ahd if_you like the idea'of continuing to live and worfc in 

NEW ;KING--5IZE ;mattr<ess and boxvvv?4r;v:-:v 
springstT25 MustSen( 44P7U5.444-4143,y ^ 

MOVING) -TO: Norman. Oklahoma ; 
erouno Augusf-tirit, will shbre_l6rge -' 
,r«(n»ai truck, expenses. Coii 472-4515.. : -

' —w. . 'r 

!$i0i« 
.1 Bedroom 

Tanglewood Norfh~ 

452-0060 fMM 
u^hutfle Bus Corner1^, 

^ "Er~ 

Austin..-.-TCQ Insurance Services would Jike to talk to you. We are 
' " ' a growing_company of 130 computing professionals"who dfcvSTop 

software systems' for'the life insurance industry. VVe .offerex-

A72̂ TT5 

^-EFFICIENCIES- SV5 pluS electrlclty,-
; sool. ac,'carpet, paneling, no PBU. HuJk' 

tington yiita,'46th and Ave, A; 454-8903. 

SAN JrtCINTO ARMS/1709 San Jacinto. ' 
WalWbi dlstahce University - Capitol:: |. 
2 bfdroom, 1-2 bath, CA/CH, carpeted; 

476-092^V t2^4KB. Op. 
UT FRESHLY PAINTED 2 bedroom, 2 

Manaoer Apt. 10},47fc5940, 
" ' • - -

TRAVEL 

.ceHe,nt.;Compens,ation and benefits in "an- -environment of Hif&TWO OR ^0RE DRIVERS T6 
nrnfacc aha rtrA.ik v - - ^ » DRIV€ 1968 Dodoe 7-J® 

r^Ji^rJheimvrance people jn cpmpufifig. 

^§SSglr'»'n':;l1i0bH^ 
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Af ?%rcent " •iir_ 
. - Student loan interest rates under the Hinson-Hazlewood 
plan were again set at 7 percent for the 1974-75 academic 
year at the quarterly meeting of the Texas College, and 

. IMversity ̂ System CoBrdinating Board Tuesday. 
The board accepfed the Chase Manhattan Bank bid for $}5 

million in bonds to be used for the loans. The board will • 
repay the bonds w,ith 6.28 percent interest over the next 20 
years. The bid was termed"a good bid In a bad markets 

j;_J?rocefids from the.-bond .«sale will enabl&:.ihe Hinson-_ 
Hazlewo.od Student Loan program to meet the anticipated 
$24 million loah needs of an estimated 16^000 Texas college 
students during 1974-75. 

Citizens League 

"Ww 

0  i f  .  •  •  ;  ^  •  *  c i t i z e n s  L e a g u e ~ 

Lobbyists Criticized Political 'Balance' Sought «-V 

Common Jlause Urges Disclosure 
By JEFF NEWMAN 

:s- Texan-Staff Writer 
• Pledging to file cfvjl suits as 

a last resort, Common Cause 
of Texas has alerted Texas 
lobbyists that it intends to see 
the new Lobby Disclosure Act 
doesn't fail • for lack of en
forcement.. __ • : 

In an open letter to 200 lob
byists, Common Cause at
torney Randall B. Wood in
vited comments on his inter
pretation- of the law which 

have encouraged him to hope 
for voluntary compliance with, 
the law by a large bloc x>f lob
byists. 

Richard H, Corey, a lob-' 
byist with the Texas Brewers 
Institute, said his associations 
"has no qualms with them-s 

i 

A new state planioradult 2nd continuing education atso 
was presented at "the meeting, 
• The board decided to place the proposed plan before the' •_ went into effect Jan. i 

^ Finance Committee l'ar a full review of the-®stimate<f $513" " "We believe that lobbying is 
-^—million proposal- _ • J —-a-useful and necessary aspect 

y ^Emphasizing the fast-growing need for continuing, edfuca- of representative democracy 
tion; the plan requires statewide.cpordinaUon of adult educa- .'l^rtim-thT^mtyt^fobbFisr-tSOfrTjr-mm' wraiduTT-epoF' 

were . particular lobbying-
groups named, the letter did 
make the following charges: 

• Some lobbyists are not 
reporting .expenditures unless 
they occur simultaneously 

:with their lobbying activity. 
By waiting until after an ex-
-pensive-meal to-hring up their _ whatsoever.? but other lbb-

. business, for instance, they byists contacted Tuesday dis-
.-'-rationalise keeping the spen- agreed. 

ding secret. ' Durward Curie vfith^ihe 
: • Some, employers of lob-" Texas Savings .and Loan 

byists-. are not registering as . League said the-law. could 
required by the new law. '''probably be improved" but 

• ?.Some . lobbyists have addjed, "I think lobby spending 
probably received additional has be'en "exaggerated." 
payments and contributions of John Carro with the Texas-

tion planning and recommends procedures whereby the state 
; would carry $3.3 million of the total cosi 

Other items ihcluded.approval of 11 final.rep'orts- from a 
board-administered Allied Health Project; a proposed corri-
munity college educational program for elderly Texans and 
consideration of a netfr grant program which could provide 

•;up to $l million -in federal funds for needy Texas students in 
1974-75. •- -- ' • 

a right contained in the First ling them as the law directs. 
Association 
agreed that 

-fill-' SsSt Former Aids Director 
Faces Grand Jury Probe 

The Travis County grand 
jury is scheduled Thursday to 

:-,r hear- evidence in a felony 
j . embezzlement charge against 

ErtlwtH-U—Lee AJa^penter-,-
former University financial 
aids director, Dist Atty. Bob 
Smith said Tuesday. 

^ j—A-'December -audit of finan- -
abs cial aids office books showed 
—that $24,5D5 was missingjrqm 

grants and schofar?hip ac-
counts, University offidlals 
said. __ *-

Carpenter was released in 
. December from Travis Coun? 

ty Jail on $25,000 bond. H$ was 
-> • • arrested Dec. .7- near Lan-. 

• caster, Pa., on a fugitive from 

justice warrant and returned ' 
to Austin. 

The„..3.9-year-old Carpenter 
resiCW^H hi'i -ptwi'tinti liiniiJ^n 

-with^a-handwritten -note, and 
; left Austin a few days later. 
The audit of the financial aids 
office followed. 

Constitution," the letter read. 
"However,-we do: feel-that 

plI of the efforts to influence 
legislation - should: be 'abdve 
the-table' /or all to observe." 

. -The letter ' charged non
compliance and loose inter
pretation of the law on the 
part of some - lobbyists, fhe 
law "has never been; inter-; 
preted by a, court. -

—The - g ro up-' s —~u*l timate 
goal'-' is -to_get,a large number 
of lobbyists to agree to stan-

- dards -of--expense-, reporting 
which meet the legal re
quirements, Wood saia iuesr 

day.- ' 
: Although .in no" instance^ 

brought against s lobbyisT for 
-failing- .to - make accurate 
reports of expenses; * Wood 
said. The right:of a citizen to 
file such a suit has been firm
ly, established only since the 
new law-took effect. -- - -

Wood refused to name any 
lobbying group Common" 
Cause had found violating the 
law but said there were in-.-
stance i-wliereJL.Hft. bad^to, -J 
go to court we "could, prove • 
they were s'pending- money 
they didn't renprt." 

' Rather,:';he • expressed -~op- -
timism at the response his 

' letter has received. * 
Numerous calls and letters 

of Buihders 
spending, has 

ice the 
law went into effect.; 

"TVS' ChildCenterS 
Seek* Money, 
lumber, Toys 

When the University Stu-; 
dent Day Care, .Center opens 
•Sept., 3,. 150 infahts and 
children will have a pjace to 
stay; and: leap) while their 
parenljs ara in class. ' • 

But before the center opens, 
it • needs lamber, furniture, 
toys; play equipment, a . 
refrigerator' and other 
materials to build and operate -
a nursery. 
^-All we have npw is the 

donated .sjrace-and-?l7l00-to-: 
furnish and run the center for; 
the . first -months' and -first' 
month expenses-could easily, 
run that high," Carol 
Leyerett, .director of the . 
center, said fuesday. 

The University Presbyter
ian Church, 2308 San Antpnio 

- St.-. donated space for the day 
!_ care center, which is spon-
: sored by Studeht Government. • 

The center will hold a drive 
for donations from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Friday and Saturday it 
the church to. raise materiajs ; 
for -furnishing the nursery,' : 
Leverett said, 

• Donations will be taken jat 
the church or will be picked up' 
by calling 476-5321. 

TO PLACE A 

.CLASSIFIED 

"V AD ' 

gCALl 

471 -5244 

: PACESETTER. The 
' -ultimate apartment: 'Spl IMevel 
livlng -in a two bedroom studio; 

Downstaifs.jB.laily electric kUchenwilh walk-in 
pantry and sp^clous llving room -tor entertain-

.Ing. Upstairs, two large tjedroOma and bath with' 
walk-ins. Free living al lts finest. 

THE MAXI-1. A new concept in one 
bedroom split levels. Large toedfoom 
and bath with a full study upstairs. 
Downstawsra-spaciousjlvlngjtea^eik. 
tertairring area and all electric kitchen 
See it to believe-il. - 444-7880 

•i. 

T: h eij>g.>,5 self-described 
moderate Austin Citizens 
League is striving for political 
balan^p in. Austin through a 
strong recruitment program. 

• this fail -and with candidates-
ii) the City Council elections 
next spring. . 

Rogers Wilson, an Austin 
businessman and general 
chairman of the six-month-old 
organization, said Tuesday 
the ACL will seek, to provide 
Austin with "some responsi-; 
ble government - with 
moderate viewpoints" instead 
of "radically liberal and- con- . 
servative politics." 

—The^250-ACL. members,v-fiEz!r': 
said,' are looking-forward to 
the fall because of prospective 
ne w 'membership in the retur-
ning University population: 

Although'the league still is' 
organizmgrJt-hopes to prevent'' 
Austin's city government 
from becoming like those of 
Berkeley, Calif., and Madison, 
Wis;. Wilson stated. 

In these university cities, 
officials include students and 
young ex-students. Madison, 
for exampie. recently elected 
a mayor who, a year^before, 
was a radical student leader. 
But a Madison newspe.rson^ 
said Tuesday, ""There have 
been no riots or bombings so 
far. The current city govern

ment seems, to be mor,e 
progressive and active than 

•the old conservative one wesH'f?* 
had." .. 

. ACL's organizing stage 
should be complete this fall.; 
Wilson satdj ,so it- can devote • 
more time to selecting can
didates -for spring elections. .-•-«»# 

ACL is looking for a "crbsssiwi 
^section of people on a _broad 
base." Wilson s^id." The- •' 

Jeague hopes to- recruit ,,. 
"members from the black,' 
•chicano, business and Univer- . 
sitv communities. • s'ss-

TONIGHT 

SOUTHERN 
FEELING 

HAPPY HOUR 7-8 

TONIGHT 
Texas Union Presents' 

Akira Kurosawa 

SEVEN SAMURAI 
(Magnificent Seven) 

Wtnnor of the Lion of St Mark at "the Venice Film Festival. SEVEN 
SAMURAI is one "of the greatest films in th; career of Akira 
K.urosawa (KtRU, THRONE OF BLOOD. RED BpARDI. It is a 
successful-blending of.elements from American westerns (especial
ly the filmi of slohn Ford) and gangster.films into thd classic 
Jspenese samurai mbvie. In a sense. SEVEN-SAMURAI may be 
considered the definitive "eastem-westem." This' epic tale, 
however. Is more than an exciting adVBaturo fi1m, U ]s also a mov-
Ing and compassionate drama of men fighting to protect their way 

, of lifei no matter what compromises they may have to make. 

$1 Students; Faculty; Staff . 7 & 9:30 P.M. 
$1.50 Members , - UNION THEATRE 

Pacesetter Apartments for Free-Living People. 2124 Burton Drive 

ISlSt aw 

STUDENTS! 

$L00 

H" 
Designed for an Individual 

Summer Rates: 

Dobie Tower: 

you 
it's not ^jfficult to'see-that you, 

as a resident, -are "our -most 
,,igiRortant: concern at; Dobie^ 

( 

-
And that is why we try to pay 

special attention-tor what your: 
needs are .. by designing o.ur 
food -service with - unlimited 
seconds . , . offering several dif-

,ferent roomr accommbdations . . 
. refrigeratorsiSf^ . 24-hour study' Dobie Garage: 

.a-#1 Corner suites , 
Single suites^.; fe*V -• r 

rooms.. suhdeck and swimming 
Pool... saunas ... game.rooms 

.-darKroom facilities .,and-a -
- great view of Austin^* O ,r* 

Wii-

V 'Come by, we're "only- 75 feet: 

from campus and we'll be happyl 
to show you what Dobie living 
can,mean.,,, 

% % WM -

Full summer session 
Six weeks session 

&$x 

m ' 35 
Makeyour move to Dobie this 
summer For information call 
472-8411. ; 

NEW! UNIQUE! UNPARALLELED! 
SEE 25 FANTASTIC ACTS NEVMH 

BEFORE SEEN IN AMERICAN 
TOMORROW. (THURS.) 7-30 PM ("LIGHT 
FAMILY; NIGHT—$1.50 OFF WITH NEWS

PAPER COUPON) 

MO & 7:30 PM 
SATURDAY: 
SUNMY 

VI'AM, 3:00 & S:00 PM 
2:00* 6:00 PM 

AU SEATS RESERVED 
$3.50—$4.50—$5.50 

SAVE 510NKIDS UNDER 12 
FRI. 2:30 PM . SAT; 11:00 AM 

TICKETS ON SALET HEMISFA1R ARENA BOX 
OFFICE • JOSKE'S (Downtown, North Star Mill, 
L» Palmas & Austin) • 'USE BANKAMERICARD or 

INFORMATION CALL 2Z4-SS50 
MASTER CHARGE 

NO COVER 
live AUSTIN HOCK AT SOU WITHK 

BUBBLE PUPPY 
(ALL BEER STILL AT OLD PRICES) 

\ DOORS OPEN: HAPPY HOUR: 8-9 

LAMAR 477-3783 

Six weeks, 

Singles »,.:$225 
Doubles.. . 200 
Side suites 200 

MARDIGRAS 
FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
§ ffitE APM/SS/ON^^iE i 

"LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURING 

5 AND COMPANY 
We will trade-you a mug of beer for your old 
Fraternity or Sorority ^mjippsites, paddles or 
usable decoration. >-'X > T ~ 

THE BUCKET 23td and PEARL 
- Across from Hardin North - 3 His Free Parking 

' 

rl) 

r 
I 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK 

? MOBKIE jTHl DAILY 

WILL 'GET,, „~-
YOU 

. „ »,AUSTIN PREMIER 
r'BRAJmiE SEX 

TIME RUN IN ?M 

Oft? THE 
BAIL 

lITEXAN 
•-UMaA^Sp-DS" 

Bravo for this most sophisticated, entertaining, an,d delightfully 
. satirical comedy about changing sexual mores and'the efforts of 
--co.uples to keep pace." , -:Gue Magazine • 

j , 

'This charming,Fr^nfih comedy, is the 
- first re&lly sophisticated X rfited movie 
•shown, and pyoyes that se>^ is not just 
fun but thatit also can lie very fwjiny." 
^-Kevin'Sanders, WABC-Ty . 

"Glaude Berri, a French Woody Alleii 
Hflarfousl'-feNewrYork^klaga.zirie • 

"Enjoy! ThiSTdelightfu} movie makes-
• -j^ash of the pomogfraphers and casually 

<• 4>n~'A*n X*« - • — - . .j . 1. .-•• i • •, 

I 
Come by 
TSP Bldg. 1 

Room'3,200 
andj>hse 

your".« 
UnclpssHhd 
' Ad^ 

films as a new-art. See it, resists few' J' 
shocks and enjoy, 'Le Sex Shop' for its 
comedy/its devastation of fanatics-^,, 
and its ultimate Sweetness;'* 
-Frartcesl^ylor, L6ne Island Press 

^-JEAN-PIERRE MARIELL6 
OREGOIRE ASLAN^ CWU^PIEPU?'-, NATHAUE^DELO^0 

SATURDAY ^ 7^30-9:20-11:00 yfdt\^ CA FRIDAY >b«~pt9ipatd' 

Eatti Aud; 
Subtitles 

~ n "• • • • r *r - ' • * • ... • * *• • rJ '• T - 1 — **' ^ i--•?'•••"• 1*1 • 

W&mMlms 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY! 
WRITE YOUR AD HERE 

kwsuir 

f-

'Mi 

its 

r^.r CLAUDE V W§ 
',^t;BEfiRrsjyjQ 

Amount Enclosed 
; .Use.-tHiv hantly chart .to quickly arrive 

at cost. Number of Days 
Mail to: ' (15 word minimum)' 

S ! 1 DAILY TEXAN CLASSIFIEDS 
P.O. BOX D_- UT STATION 
AUSTIN, TtXAS 787^2 

TUT® Times-

Cosfper vyora 
NAMI 

ADDRESS 

CITY 
I 

^ ^Mod. Cinema. 

Wp^jfiqyi 'TrnV 17, HZi THE DAILY TF.YAlvJ P^qe "fl 
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Mix-Up Blaine 
< By SUSAN UNDEE 

' • ';;y Texan Staff Writer . 0. 
Ed Wendler; brother of Democratic County Chairpersonm 

Ken Wendler, has taken full blame for the 131 absentee ballot: 
applications which never reached the county clerkVoffice&Ksi 

:.-••• "It was my fault; I conceived the absentee voting project!®! 
and-1- was in charge of it." he said.Tuesday. ::-y . . 

WENDLER CONCEIVED the project to help the iiberal " 
candidates he supported by insuring a good student>turnout-*¥$ 
for the runoff. ,"*' 

- "This isr the first time this type of effort has been made in 
Travis- County or anywhereTelse, to 'my'-knowledge. Next,. 
time it will be better-organized," he said. , • 
- The ballot-applications were collected during the May 4 
primary at the polling' place in Precinct .335. Wendler- pnd 

^ preoinetT'Chairperson-Francis.Morey. set up- a 'table.' and'; 
: Wendler organized, similar collections at other precincts 

Buried Monday 3ESS&i&8* iffi 
IS" 

uard 
a%$ 4-M JJ» 
Jf { _ &} 

-GALVESTON, (UPI) - " When 
is Leroy Colombo was a young man, he 
had an illness that caused paralysis 
and left him a deaf-mute. Doctors 

•ssaid he would be paralytic for the 
rest of his life. 

"But his..brothers,, they would put 
his arms aroufid their necks and run 

• up and down the alley in tiack$f the 
-house until "hi» : feet would be 
scarred," his sister-in-law recalled 

s this week. "To get him to move his 
• tegs, they would go out on the b.each 
and swim with him to build them up. " 

In the-steamy-summers.;around 
-Murdock's-bath house, Colombo, for 

m^ny of his 68 years, could be seen 
moving silently through the' 
swimmers with his eyes always on . 
the breaking surf. 

. "He swam like a porpoise.- His 
eyesight-was so sharp,":said Police 
Chief .D..K. Lack: "He saved more 
people than I ever heard of or knew. 
He was, in my opinion, one of . the-
greatest lifeguards that ever lived." 
, For almost half a century, the 
tanned; towering man- became a : 

legend, and a landmark along • 
Galveston Island's pleasure 
teacB6s. He saved a )ife for the first 

-time.when ie_was 12. Officially, hev 

• ' 

around.the city. 
VOTERS WHO KNEW they would be out of town fo/ the 

June l runoti filled out the request forms and included their • 
voter registration certificates.-

The. applications from' student-dominated Precinct 335^ 
never reached,the cbunty clerk's-office. Wendler had agreed 

v to- pick them up at Morey's house, but fre never weht. ' 
'•'It wasnijt mv responsibility. It was not my project. I was 

w a i t i n g  f o p  h i m  t o  c o m e  a n d  g e t  t h e m , "  M o r e y  s a i d .  - ,  
• WENDLER SAID he was notTsure how the mix-up oc-

. curred. .v. r • • • -\. • • . • 
'^Somehow.on the check sheet: that-precinct was missed. I 

personally turned in 1,200applications fromotherprecincts, , 
but that precinct was missed," he said. 

The 131 missing applications are now with Noel Levy, one 
HOf the-disenfranchised'voters, who .has been trying to find a 

way to get .the voter registration certificates back to their 

is credited with saving 907 persons 
from'drowning. _ 
. Colombo was buried Monday. His 
death last Friday passed almost un
noticed by those who still flock to 
the beaches. But Colombo's lasting 
tribute is in the lives he saved.-. * 

"You could look out in the water • • 
and not see anything, but he could " 
look out and next thing, he'd be out 
in the water dragging somebody in;" 
said Mrs., Niels Colombo, his sister-
in-law.-"He had a sixth-senseabbut 
saving lives. • 

"He brought many back that are 
walking_around -today," she said. 

"He would work on a person and br-' 
ing them to»life after others would,, 
say: there's no use. He would ride in 
the ambulance, to the hospital and 
bring them to life. 

T"It .was a God-giveri sense. From" 
the time he started until the time he 
passed away; he saved over a thou
sand people." 

A "Roman Catholic priest 
celebrated the funeral mass Monday 
and:prayed for the soul- of a gentle 
man who loved people. His brother 
buried liim in Calvary Cemetery.-' • 

• '.'I guess-this was the Lord's way-
of taking care' of p bad situation," 

Mrs. Colombo said of the nan who 
was forced to retire seven >eare ago. 
jyith":a/heart'condition^ 

"He was an expert swimmer," 
Police Chief J^ack said. "I know 
where he saved three people at one 
time, and once, four. 
• Those who knew Colombo marvel
ed at his exploits. Galveston old-
timers still remember in 1928 when 
a boat exploded on a. wharf and a 
barge full-of-crude -ojl caught fire. 

He saved two crew members from 
the 'burning boat *nd rescued 
several more before he 'finished. 
One drowned, and he never forgot. 

" / 
V u 

MID-SUMMfcR-CLbARANCfc 

'S 

— • - "f - HAVE—RAISED the - necessary - mofi^F=n>?^et^UjcT 
,back.'V_\\'endler.said; They should be mailed this week/he 
said • " • "" " • 

Levy said Wendler is not^ompletely to blame for the mix-
. up. 

"TT"! donTthink it'sa1liiis-faultr'--he-saidr — 
; •. -Wendler organized the plan to encourage student absentee 

vOltngrJHetlidTit"on-his owirinttiatrverbecausevhe-supports-
-~-libeFal-candidates,^^ndlsUident5__generally_xote liberal^ 

' Wendler said. 
."I WOULD" LIKE to see this program--of collecting 

. abseptee voter applications become a part-of the party sfoic--
ture. There is.no procedure for xioing it now," he said. r 

Asked how such mistakes could be avoided in the future. 
Wendler said, "have someone competent do it." 

Wendler s§id he hopes this incident will not discourage 
. .-future .voters from taking advantage of the program. 

RASSL Plans CIcB^I 

"'<* -i> * c lir"^, ' 

; THE WORD'S GETTING AROUND! SALE GOOD THRU SAfpRDAY 

The 
Skills 

clqse-ou t ssle in the General £fore on" 
the 41rsf floor of the Union Building 
wffi continue from 8 a,m. fo 5 p.m. 
through-Fritfay.-

p-tm 

Reading and Study 
Labwatory (RASSL) . 

rwill—offer - elaraes -in-study-
reading and .study reading union wilt jponsor » tiim 
speeds to .be offered beginning 
Monday for four weeks. One-
session focus groups- will .be: 
offered periodically, - and' a 
.schedule , is . available .in the 
RASSL office, Jester Center: 
A332. 

-w_££l£{ia££dJ_iadiMdiialized 
study in any of RASSL's 23 
topics is available during the . 
ldb hours 9 to ll a rti. and 1:30 

: to 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday^ Enrollment for 
these programs is'beltig' held 
m Jester Center A33? through ; 

^Friday from 9 n to 5 Ripi. 
ifeKV , * 

' Hi1111' l|i II m II 

R*f. 2W.9S 

1 ̂  ' ANMOUHCtMfNTS' 

TEXAS UNION reminds students that 4he 

THe; 
Seven. Samuraifr-at 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m.' Wednesday In the1 Union 
Theater. Admission ts si for 

• students/ faculty and staff; Sl,50 for 
meafbeCs ' 

TEXAS' UNION wlll spons'or a free 
demonstration of basket weaving at ' 

. noon wednesday>4n-^nion Building 
v T ^ 

Mfcewe^ 
(NTEtNAHONAL STUOBIT OKOAtaZATON 

— w i l l  m e e t - » t - ? - p 3 T T r a « e o n e s d « y " i n — ~  U s t  l t t . f S  
- yJJnlon Building 325 to dlstuss-p^ans 

• • * for .fail. • •• 
.newman ClUft. will meet af 9 p.m. 

Wednesday Ia the Catholic Student • 
• Center to discuss a vSfx FJags trfp. 
, New members are invited to attend, 

'SEMINARS.-'-' ' \ 

Texas- union wHt.sponsor a sandwich. 
seminar at noon Wednesday in 

•. Union Building 202. Jay Miller, 
curator of the Aviation Collection at 
the Academic Center, will-present a 
slide show, \--'A-Genftral-View of 
Historical Aircraft.of .the. last 70 
Yearsf' 

l h M  

W:. % 
Vx4 

• iSijfeylla 

(o*Uô t 
Armadillo WorldHdqtrs. 

U§ a ' presents " 

Rthe' Electro Magnets 

&  J u s '  W a l k i n '  

%' on the Main Stdge 
Indoors 

^l:;;iCoYei' 

> tU 

S25\i BartonV-
Springs Rdr "' 

- • "* • • • 
477-0357^1 

FISHER 295 
t0-watl AM/fM> Stereo j 
Jfecetver at a frotVwj M 1 
itswWe^-Wtit -faotwedl- - • _ 
for totol . listentRi 
pltsnin. >v.̂ ' ' >100 

•II#? 

wk. 
GARRARD ZERO-IOOC ^ 
Cjurorfs fiiwjt. A truly 
prsftssiBfial: changer 

Pltkiriitg Hi-Trtyk Cqr-
triJge. 
SwnUMS , 

PIONEER SX424' 
SO-wstt AM/FM Starto . 
Rec«hrtr>Top« momtor- -
Ssloqce Xoatrols. •v-vv . .• •$ | 

KfNWOOD KR3200 
Solid State AM/FM ' 
Starts Reteiver. 13.5 : ^ 
tin perthoiiMl •* " : S 
list 239.95 ' I 07 

KENWQOD KR8340 
AM/FM Ooad .Receiver 
Aux, and tope'inputs. ^ 
Uses bB forms ol (htd. '.:-|QAA 
(1st 549.f 5 O WW 

*139 

BSR 260X 
Avfflffitftie - tirrntabfa; -
mogutic cortridge.' 
Ust 11)80 

$39 
BSR 520AX 
tfclwt (rose, dost cover 
and magnetic cartridge. < 
Ust.HS.B0 v $64 
GARRARD 82 
New- model ftnttabUr-
Bose and Shure cartridge 
included 
Reg. 176.85 s88 

FISHER 180 
W Watt AM/FM stereo 
receiver 
UftWt.t! mmm 

GARRARD 62 . 
1 speed ontonatic wiA 
cueing.,.ami ooti-sliste. 
Complete with boie ami 
Shpre'elliplkal cartridge. 
Re«.12tJS 

$59 

V.  

Attending the 

Summer Session? 

WHY NOT pM 

'WSmlim 

TRY THE BESTI1 
^4 m 

Z1 Great. Meals per 
^ Maid Service * -i' 

* Close to Campus r2 
v v j  *  P r i v a t e  T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  
|pL* Private Poors 0M* '  ̂

- .  •  •  y-wms 
'AU THIS AND 

^VCfiYONC GETS' -

A PRIVATE KOOmm 

MADISON HOUSE 
' ? 2-: <-709 W. 22nd St.lit^m 

478-9891^;,;^ 

Madison - Beltaire Apts. 
"11 abo~available for Summer r'~ 

HARMAN KARDON 330B 
.109 Wplt AM/FM Stem 

GARRARD ZERO 92 
3 speed auto, tynttable. A ™ ' • v 
truly professional w-'*- > 
fhengef urtjJi base and 
Pickering V15L 5 1 ^ 

Receiver 
UsMW.95 m 

SHERWOOD S7100A 
70 wott AM/FM Stereo 
(alid state rtahrtt top* 
nunitar switch tape dub
bing spatial FM hush _ 
fiit« sioo 
HatWfl 107 

DUAL 1218 
Automatic. turntable, 
walmit basê Pitkering, 

tti-Trock Magnetic Cor-
tridge. • v ...> % 
Ust ?534S 

GARRARD 42MS 
3 speed: aotoitMlic with 
improved -• tone arm, 
•viscous; damped cueing, 
ebptica! cartridge, base/ 
Reg. 90.85/ Complete ' 

$49 
hectrovoiceS 
AM/FM 5tereo Receiver, * 
SO watts.power, wnlnul 
cose included* ^ M i 
Ust 199.9S 

KENWOOD KR-6340 
Quad.AM/FM rlcaivar 1 
only. 
Ust «•..« 

GARRARD 74MS 
-New auto record includes 
bo«t and Sbure M9UD ^ £ 
MflAAAlSr f tJoM 

deluxe cabinet. 
UirtOf.WwrHwrtfer1— 

KLH 31 
way speakers, B" 

woofer, high dispersion . 
tweeter, Deluxn grill $00 
Reg. 99.95 par- VW 

HARMAHKARDONHK20 
2. wpy speaker with V 
waoffr." 
Ref. 55.00; • ; $29 

KLH. 17X 
An indastry staadardJO" 
waafai',- 2"-
Re«. H.fS Now *59 
PIONEER CS99A 
5-woy speaker w/15" ' 
woofer. 2 Mid, . '̂',. 
twaatan. .&|i 
Reg. m.4s *199 

immm 
? p~ 

D0K0RDER J140 
4 ihunuel ie«l-lo.rwf 
Record detk with Echa. 
Souod on Sound & Multi 
Sync- .. • 
Ust 4M.»5 $449 

W0UENSAK 4770 
Cassette D«ck/ VU 

"twtfts ^ —$TCfl" 
Ust219°.9S • |J7 

DOKORDER 710U 
Rmi to:r**l Mm deck. 

' Ust 399.95 I1. *319 

OLYMPIC RT4D 
i Track record playback 
dock. . 
tist 109.95 

*W~ 

$77 

FISHER XP7S 
J way speaker with 12" 
woolar, S" MR t T 
Tweeter. 
lhtU».»S 

5SSS FISHER TX-420 

KLH 38 
Air . suspension spaoier 
10'"woof«r, deluxe grill. $AQ 
Ust 149.95 pr. TO 

WESTEK ER1243 
12" wooler-tweatar V 
woofer. 
Ust 129.95 *59 

KLH 23* 
??"• woofer,, air 
sion speaker, deluxe*?.351** 
taWnet. r'*' 
Ust 149.95 StriL 

|i mi m um i BjiyiMiiiiiiiiiinTI 

SHURE 
Hi-trock improved ,t".. 
nAgneHc cartridge fKip- ^ 
tktilstyhis. 
Ust $54.95' rM*. 

US'",! 

S14 

PI.CKERING V15-E.v . 
Magnetic cartridge. 14 
U»t 49.95 

ADC 10E MK IV 
Magnatic cartridge, dlo> 
mondstyhn. " " 
Ust 50 

$19 
SH^REHl-TRACK^ 
Dyrntic, alRpticel tar-

.>--V 

Ust 44.95 
$9 

4 Ch&nne! om^tfier witk" 
B track player. 
Ust 299.95 

BSR TD8S 
B .hrock stereo -playback 
deck. ; Perfect -for the • 

.budget-minded. Very 
retmMa. , 
Reg. 49.95 

mM 

K T 

$29 

WOLLENSAK 80S5 
I track tape declg Pausa, 
(o«t-forward. " 
Ust 214.95 r *169 
DOKORDER 7200 
Reel to reel tape deck, 
Sol.noid controls, * 
aufomaric reverse . ;r $ Q f ft. 

AMPEX 363*690 
90 minute chromium 

ding. Tap quality . 
$1 

99 

• M i • 

MAYFII 
-

». ITIH ACLL _ • . 
40 minute~-l»w nois*^ 
cass.lt. foil* >, ®k 
u,,"» n ;,;-- h 

49 

PANASONIC RS263US Ml 
SteNo Record/glairbadc.. ' 
Cassette deck with Dofty 
nelie reducfio system. 

vCrfl2 Switch- autofflntic: 

Mhrete cassette tape. •tJ3" 
~-Ust»^5 

S "B 

||C; Km 
< 6  J s M  
Sr S P|l 

sF8 _ mi 
*- sim 

14 minute*4 track Cienk 
i s .  '  recording tap. 

R^.3.19 oc 

AMPEX 35p-C60v7;:"'-i;l 
M mlnut. blank' cassett, -" 4^^ 
racardlng hipe. Until siia -

DUAL 1216. „ 
A u tom a tlx . r.terji.;;, KLH 54 

<K»ad AM/FM rtciiw?'" 
25 watts rms in.qdad. $QAA 
L i s t  5 3 5 . 0 0  '  £ w J  

changer* : wornul bose, 
and .SMjrt Hi-Jrackiflfp^ 
tical Cartridge. 
R«& 225^5 

per customer. 

STANTON 681 EE 
Stereo elliptical car
tridge. 
Ust 72 

a 

IBLANKTAPE 
' • • 

BLANK ff-TRACK 
recording tap* • Amp«> 
Stmfia qvolity. 20 ta.20: 
Nr.?; «»t 1 free. ~ „. 
Ust 19.9/. ?Sr: 

J35 

SENNHEISERHD414 -
"Op*»-Ah-a"" stereo ~"'— 

heod^hanis. Features the 
-naw faant pads t^at treat 
your ears to comfertaile 
nst tsteoing. 

^Reg. 42.95 NOW ^9 

PIONEER SE505 -
t way ditt*T-fl*r«a-
K|odpl»n.s, cuitotn pod
ding. •••••; - -V ..... .. 
Ust 44.95 ' *44 
OLYMPIC HP70 
Strieo h.odphon.si 
IwRighl volnie ca«ir> 

Ust 29.95 12 
SUPEREX PRO BVI 
One the industry's * 
finest headphones. 
list 40.00 

. d 
536 

PIONEER SE405 
Qeltfxe pndded 
headphone,- vetome co^» 

$34 

s5 99 

MAXELL 64 MINUTE 
law nois* blank l-track^.... 
tap*/ 300 ft.' -
UifM5 ' < 

T8'/5S« 199  

MAXELL UDC.120 :'& 
ty'- , 

DISPLAY MODELS 
>39 

BSR SlOX'outopwHc turn* 
-table •, 

th">) rm m, 

FISHER 395 
AM/FM ISO watt stem 
receiver, * 
Ort 399.95 (1) ^ 199 
DTNACO A-2S 

2-Way Sp*aken 
WHb SUght Cabinet 
Damage. Reg. <9.95 

• New • $49 
JBL-L25 SPEAKER 1 
Daluxa cabinet.. 10" !.-C 

Urt 159.95 (2| -. 109 *a 

SHERWOOD S7900A „Tt, 
Stereo r.celver^ 210 ' WhS' 
Watts. 
Ust 479.95 (1) *339 
BOZAK 4000 
Floor standing speaker. I 
twMters, 2 woofer.. . 
Ust 429.9J (2) *339 
BSR 71OX 
A»tamgllt turntable- •. 
base,:dust cover, M91ED 

*" .-.^109 

FISHER 203. 
AM/FM -stereo receiver -1 

0) . . 179 
EiECIROPHONIC C 2 
Stereo cassOtte d«k SZ.A 
u<t 119.95 _. oy 

b* .pSg^--

master cnarge 
THE IHTERf "HfC ^_OUR ONE AND"ONLY LOCATION 

§|i 

104 HUNTLAND DRIVE BAHltftMEHlCtBn 

*&ir. 

m ' 

v7«n 

•S'tl 

iSVfr 

.4% 
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